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CLOVIS. CURRY COUNTY,

30

Are Curry County
Road Work Will Begin.
Lands Worthiest. It is a great pleasure to anM. Boney o
ronh Curry nounce to our readers that

NEW MEXICO! JANUARY 29,

1915

WHITE SLAVERY CASE
ATTRACTS ATTENTION

$1.00 PER YEAR

M. Mandell to Establish
Big Stores in Clovis.
County Treasurer Mike
proprietor of the big Mandell clothing and furnishing
store on Central avenue, has
completed plans for opening a
large store in Clovis.
The Clovis establishment will
be modern in every particular,
and 'the Fame principles of service, quality, efficiency and values that have made the Mandell
store here such a success will
characterize it. The chief de
partments will be dry goods
furnishings and ladies' wear.
The store will be opened about
April 1st. Mr. Mandell will con
tinue to give his personal man
agement to the uentral avenue
store, the active conduct of the
Clovis establishment being in
the hands of a resident Mana
ager. Albuquerque Journal,

Praetorians Organize.

('I'.vis Council No. 770, Modern Order of Praetorians, was
7.000 bushels of work is about to begin on the
organized last Tuesday night,
road, Much has
kaffir and maize on 150 A. of Portales-CloviJan. 26th. at the W. O. W. Hall.
land. .Thia represents a yield been said in these columns
Forty tight applicants were reTwo young men, accused of a
of 4G 2 3 bu of grain per A., about the benefits and advanceived
as Charter Members and
Countries
Getting
Grain.
slavery charge were arThe market price for this grain tages to be derived from th;s white
all
were
duly elected.
by Sheriff Moye TuesLondon, Jan. 26. The sweepat this time is $1.06. Making road and it is not necessary to rested
The
following
officers were
day
night
lodged
and were
in ing regulations for the conserthe total income to Mr. Bonev go into detail.
elected
to
serve
until
the regucounty
jail.
the
Those
accused,
vation of the food supply of
The citizens of Portales have
of $4,452 for the grain crop in
lar annual election in March.
L.
Hughes,
are
son
Germany,
former
of
including
confisthe
the year 1914. Mr. Boney paid been active regarding the imB. M.
Brizendine, Sublime
Sheriff Hughes, of Amarillo, cation of the entire grain crop,
.$500 for the quarter section provement for some time and
Augustus;
R. L. Pryor. Sipgnior
County, Texas and Rich- is regarded in London as the
upon which he raised this crop especially so since State En- Potter
Tribune;
H.
M. Stokes. Junior
Wisdon.
charge
ard
is that most significant item of news
The
on the previous yen, and simi- gineer Jas. A. French made his
Tribune; J. II. Woodruff, Wortwo
brought
Jolly
Opal
the
and
today
received
from the counlar lands can be had in Curry inspection and addressed the
thy Attorney; Homer Owen,
Etta Vaughn of Amarillo, here tries at war.
county at like prices
Then citizens here last summer.
First Centurion; Otto L. Beck-leofficially
Berlin announces
The members of the road for immoral purposes.
t
Mr. Farmer why pay th.9
Second Centurion; J. R.
Former Sheriff Hughes with that this step cuts deeper into
rentals for land in the board and A. A. Rojrers have
Elmore,
Recorder; O. O.
east? Wheat grown in Curry been particularly active. Last representative5 is here in the the economic life of the German
Soothsayer;
Z. A. Boaz,
of
people
interest
is
his
son.
The case
than any other measure
County harvested from 30 to week A. A Rogers wrote Rep
Lygian; Edward C. Copeland.
which
adopted
one
will
defendants
the
since
outbreak
of
the
R. G. Bryant at
40 bushels of wheat last season resentative
Sentinel; Mrs. Vida L. Woodand the years previous they al- Santa Fe regarding the propos have to answer in the federal hostilities and the government
ruff. Praetorian Queen.
II. F.
ed road. The representatives court and it is possible that it defends the regulation on the
so had crops.
Hall,
D. L. Moye, W. II. Moore.
ground that in order to upset
immediately got busy and took will be open for hearing here.
Trustees.
The accused arrived in Texico the plans of Germany's enethe matter up with the state
"Safety First" EntertainAll present
were obligated
were very much surprised mies to starve the empire, it is
ment at Baptist Church. engineer who immediately in and
Some
Texico,
and
Pumpkins
the secret work of the orat
they
to
learn
necessary
were
that
shad
to
make
certain
a
of
Clovis, N. M. Jan. 25, 1915. formed him that work would
Postmaster S. C. Hunter, of der exemplified by State Man
commence the latter part of the owed by a government detect regular supply of foodstuffs unThe Clovis News,
Texico,
raised some very fine ager, J. B. Savage, of Rnswell.
week. The information sent ive who, doubtles, had been til the next harvest.
City.
The Praetorians have a fine
'
pumpkins
last year, and he had
apprised
at Amarillo of their In the war area, the reported
by Mr. Bryant, was the first
Gentlemen:
roll of members. Many ladies
difficulty
in
considerable
housing
parAs
soon
intentions.
as the
Russian invasion of Hungary by
On Feb. 5th and 6th to reach here stating when
ties retired, the officers made way of Bukowina, is attracting one especially hne specimen. have come into the order and
begin.
would
work
Department,
Safety
under
our
However, he managed to roll it were present at the organizati
A foreman with his outht is the raid and captured them, interested attention in London.
the supervision of Safety Comlanding them in the Curry A special news dispatch from to the door of his cellar and roll on. Mr. J. R. Elmore has been
missioner, Mr. Isaiah Hale will expected here tomorrow from
appointed Deputy and General
county bastile at Clovis.
Budapest sets forth that after a it down the steps, but this week Organizer
give a "Safety First" motion Tularosa. The state will em
and has located in
Bond has been arranged.
temporary check, the Muscov- when he attempted to roll said Clovis and will give
picture entertainment in the ploy teams and labor in this
his entire
ites actually
had penetrated pumpkin up the cellar steps and time to the
Baptist church in Clovis, the county, and work is expected
Praetorian
work.
Hungary, where they hold the to the kitchen, preparatory to The
entertainment beginning at 8:00 to commence not later than the
Praetorians
will
be
well
No
More
converting
Arms.
pie
the
into
tim
fruit
key to Josefalva, an important
p. m. ihe onject or this snow first of the week. Portales
represented
here
and
Mr.
El
ber,
found
was
the
combined
it
The following letter to the strategic position.
is to promote a recard for safe Herald.
more
expects,
with
the
of
family
strength
could
not
the
Clovis Rifle Association says:
Russian reinforcements
are
ty, not only among employes
get it back up the steps. Then eration of the members, to
Secretary
Rifle
From
National
Bokowina,
constantly
arriving
in
'
well.
general
public
as
but the
Antlers Makes Change.
big knives were make Clovis Council No. 770 one
Association.
a fact which clearly indicates, the axes and
The lesson of the picture is
put
into
and the pump- of the largest Fraternal Organiservice
A. E. Smith, who has had enTo Adjutant General of New in the opinion of British observthat, "It is better to be careful
kin
hewn
carved and zations in the city. The Prae- and
wai
charge of the Antler's Ho- Mexico.
.
ers, the intention of Russia to
thousand times than crippled tire
m
in
loads
to
carried
the kitch- torians will meet the 2 id Tues
arm
will
relinquish
dining
Subject: Prohibition against invade Tr&nsylvaria in force.
the
once." The show is free, the tel
en, where it has, through the day night in each month at W.
expenses of the trip being de- service which will hereafter be the sale of arms'
cooking process, been made into O. W. Hall.
Mrs.
1.
In reyly to your favor of
frayed by the company. Be- in charge of Mr. House.
When the dust is on the the very best pie filling. We
A. E. Smith will have charge of the 15th, I would state that the
lieve that those attending will
counter and the cobweb's on the
rooms.
order issued by the Secretary of sheif, there's no one in the admit ourselves that this is some Box Social.
be well entertained and would the
"punkin" even for this country,
War suspending the sale of arms
On Friday night, February 12,
be glad to have you present.
store but your own dishearten- but there is no punk-ithis
New
Show.
rifle
clubs
and citizens of the ed self, and your stock is get
to
Lincoln's
Birthday, there will be
Yours truly.
Tribune.
laid wick & Sons who are the United States was ordered by ting shelf worn and everything story. State-Linheld at the Bryan School a Box
L. K. Connrty
present owners of the Lyceum the President of the United
Social for buying a dictionary
Agent.
looks stale, and bills enough are
are planning on another play States. I understand such proThe Clovis Rifle Club are put- etc. Everybody come and briner
coming in to make a banker
Kindergarten.
house. There are
also other hibition will last until the Eurobox.
It.
pale. Oh! then is the time a ting oui an order this week for
Mrs. A. M. Hill, of 311 N parties in town who h;we an- - pean war is over. Thi3 prohibimore
amunition.
and
arms
Dean Pattison, Teacher.
lellow is a feelin' kind o' blue,
her'nounced a desire to put in a new tion howevever does not effect
has
Mitchell
Mrs. R. P. Witt, of Minco,
and is puzzled with the thot of
Kindergarten
school.
the free issue of Krag rifles and the proper thing
The theatre.
In Oklahoma, arrived
Thursday
to do.
Remember that Saturday is
school is now being held at. the
ammunition to rifle clubs, or the such a situation, but one reme and will visit her daughter,
Christian Church. Parties havMrs. Flournoy Dead.
sale of ammunition and target jy applies. If you wont to get southwest of town for several the last day of our big sale.
It.
The Model Grocery
ing chiliiren to enroll will inMrs. John W. Flournoy died supplies, it should not however the customers, you vc got to days.
quire of Mrs. Hill Cor further at her home southwest of Clovis
have any effect upon the rillo advertise.
This flice is in receipt of a
particulars.
Rogers 1847 Silverware at
Saturday night, th cause of club
movement owing to the
of report from Alvau N. White,
kept
count
who
A
has
man
Barry Hardware Co.
death being a sudden attack of
above fact as title clubs can still the number of kisses exchang-- j State Superintendent of Public
Car of Apples.
heart failure.
get free rifles and ammunition cd with his wife since their Instruction for the biennial pa- Have jusi received a car of
Notice.
riod ending Nov. 13, 1914, tounion consents to its publica-Firs500 boxes of fancy selected ap
Lee Henry from the government.
Mr. and Mrs.
taken
for all kinds of
Orders
year, gether with his recommendation as follows:
pies. They are the Willow and drove over the country from the
II. F. Ilerrink. Aduj. (Jen.
stock.
Would be pleas
will,
jrscry
legislation
as
such
year. 1G.000; tion for
second
Black Twig, York Imperial and XIT Ranch and spent
a few
ed
you
call
on
to
and serve you
Departtin;
the
ion
in
of
op'i
third year. 3,650; fourth year.
Arkansas Jia k, which will go days with Mr. and Mrs. Karl
anything
for
in
this
line.
increase
Education,
the
of
ment
H?
year
2.
then left
Forgusson's (510 acre bill has 120: fifth
at $1.(m. ?1.75 and $2 00 a box. Forbe: this week. Mrs. Henry
W. F. Bay less.
public
schools.
efficiency
of
our
ing
record.
the
off
keei
The Model Grocery. and Mrs. Forbes are sisters.
not passed the Senate yet.
It.
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Saturday night!
You will have to hurry or you will be too late for our Clearance Sale. We turn off steam
money! That's
This is the last call ! If you have failed to attend this sale, you have neglected to save
prices
as these !
such
all there is to it. Just think of buying our splendid Suits and Overcoats for

$27.50 and $26.50 values for $20.65 and $19.90
$25.00 and $22.50 values for $18.75 and $16.00
$18.00 and $15.00 values for $12.50 and $11.25
Think of buying anything and everything in our store,

CLOTHCRAFT
All-Wo- ol

Clothes MANDELL

at the same rate of discount.

CLOTHING

COMPANY
T

)

I
!

THE CLOVIS NEWS
FOREIGN.

AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDENSED RECORD OP THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES

An earthquake of great forca haa
shaken all Calabria, in the southwest?
ern part of Italy.
A mesiiRge of condolence on the
earthquake disaster has been sent by
King Albert of Ilelgluui to King Victor
Emmanuel of Italy.
Lieutenant
tienernl Frelherr von
(Jmptedu of tho German army, bus
been killed in the western arena at
the head of bis brigade.
J toque
Gonzales Garza haa been
named provlulonal president by the
convention.
Former Provisional President Gutierrez, has fled
from the capital.
I he Turkish
parliament has voted
mobilization credits of f l,nofcOOQ.
says the Constantinople correspond
ent of the Merlin Tugeblatt, und has
authorized the government Immediate,
ly to float $25.tn0,0tiu of this amount
at 6 per cent.
An Austrian u viator, bearing rues
sages from the besieged fortress of
Prasemysl, collided
iu mldulr with
RusHlnn aviator trying to
Intercept
him, according to dispatches received
ai Amsterdam. Hoth macliliiPB were
burled to the ground from a vast
height oud their pilots killed.
Among the bishops who will be appointed by Pope Benedict at tho
are tho Ht. Itov. Joseph F.
Ilusch, now bishop of I.oad, 8. D., as
bishop of HI. Cloud, Minn., and tho
Very Hev. John J. llrown, now rector
of the Collego of Jesuits at Denver,
as bishop at El Paso, Tex.
A conference was held In ParlB by
tbe British chancellor of the excheq,
uer, David
and Alexander KIbot and P. Bark, the French
and Russian ministers of finance. It
is said that the meeting was arranged
to consider a Joint loan of 15.OOU.000,-00fraucB, to bear Interest at 2! per
cent.
The pope held a private nnd a public consistory. In the course of which
bo preconlzed several bishops and de
livered an allocution dealing chiefly
with the war. In conclusion the pope
Invited all the faithful to participate
In
a great
expiatory
function in
F.urope to be held Feb.
and outside
ol Kurope March it.

For Five Years

SENATE AND HOUSE COMMITTEES

STATE NEWS

I was

OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

PPEAKER ROMERO NAMES COMMITTEES TO SERVE DURING
SECOND 8ESSION OF THE NEW MEXICO STATE LEGICOMITTEES SAME AS IN
SLATURESENATE
FIRST SESSION.

PEOPLE

V,alarn NcWHiiane- I'Mlnn Nawa Service.
UATKN KOH COMINa EVKTK.

April
Annual Met-tiit Nouthweat
ern New V.xu,, 1'uttln Growers' As
suclllllon. ul IJmiiinir.
Hoswell expects to resume paving
operations March 1.
Thousands of fruit and shade trees
are being put out near Uis Cruces.
Work bug begun ou pouring thu con
crete foundation for the Silver City
depot.
Three short-terjail prisoners escaped from a road gang near tbe Rose-daldairy at Bllver City.
"Dad" Hose celebrated his ninety
fourth birthday anniversary. lie Is believed to be Silver City's oldest

a

Santa
uounccd

wpriei--

mlttces:

Troubled
with a
Chronic
Disease.

I'lilun Nrw

Speaker

Itomero an
the following House Com

Fe.

THE

Roads and Highways Fred O.
Blood, chairman; O. N. Fleming, Teofllo Chavez y Luna, A. B. TruJIllo,
Abran Abeytln, O. T. Veal, 8. J. Smith.
Public Property J. P. Lnjan, chairman: A. A. Sena, Crescencluno Galle-

Peruna
Cured me
Sound
and WelL

Agriculture
Kniique Jaqucz. chairman; Perfecto Gallegos, L. I. Taylor,
Celso Sandoval, .1. P. Lujun, J. H.
goB. Remljio Mirabal, Abran Abeytla,
Wclcu, J. W. Mullens.
T. W. Holland, W. C. Tharp.
Mrs. Maggie Durbln, tO Victory
AVINGS. DOINGS. ACHIEVE,
Minos and Mining G. N. Fleming,
wa
8t , Little Rock, Ark., writes:
Library- - Celso Sandoval, chairman;
MENTS, BUFFERINGS. HOPES
chairmun:
Abran Abeyta, Malaquias
troubled for rive years with a ehroolo
Nestor P. Union. J. M. Palmer, Neston
It.
Martinez,
Lucero,
Alfredo
J.
MANKIND.
OF
everything
beard
FEARS
I
AND
disease. I tried
Dow,
W. C. Tharp, 8. J. Smith. It. R. Montoya, Jose Gonzales, H. C.
of, but nothing did me any good.
F. M. Bojorquez.
Ryan.
Some doctors aald my trouble wa
y
Luna,
Chavez
Teofllo
Insurance
Ponltentiary
Federlco Chaves,
Srrvlra.
I'd"" N,Wavirrtt
catarrh of the bowels, and some said
Mlra-buVigil,
Remljio
chairman;
Flavlo
chulrman; Narclso Francis. Anastaclo
One
consumption of the bowels.
ABOUT THE WAR.
Mariano G. Montoya, Federlco
Medina, A. B, llenehun, Crescenclano
doctor said he could cure me: I took
CI. T. Black, M. P. Skeen.
Chavez,
(5.
Uallegos,
Seraplo Miera,
T. Veai.
his medicine two months, but It did
photoQuern lleieim Iia.-- ordered
Ways and Means -- Malaqulas
me no good. A friend of mine adPublic Printing- - Nestor Motitoya,
K. C. Stuart, after a bearing at Tnos
graphs lakt'ti of nil the children surVigil, MariFlavlo
chnirman;
vised me to try Peruna and I did so.
F. O. Blood, Jose C.onzules,
charged with the murder ot Antonio chairman;
vivors of tin) earlliuuHke In Italy In
Nestor P, F.uton,
After I had taken two bottles I found
It. Skid more, Kurlquo Jacquez, J, ano G. Montoya,
J.
Maria Martinez near San Crlstllml on W. Mullens, S. J. Smith.
Narclso Frauds, (5. C. Smith, R. G.
order to facilitate tlinir Identification
It was helping me. so I continued IU
Bryant.
Dec. 7. was discharged.
Mini is surrounding the little vletluiB
use. and It haa cured me sound and
Capitol
Franelu,
Narclso
chairman;
;
chair-manState Affairs Flavlo Vlrll.
I can recommend Peruna to
well.
with motherly ran'. The uuoon InTbe Milwaukee Mining and Milling Jose Gousales, A. B. Itenehan, Perfec
Lucero, J. R. Skidmore,
any one. and If any one wanta to
Company, Tucumcari,
tends to adopt all the utiidoutlfled
Incorporated to Gallegos, A. II. TruJIllo, J. M. Cos- - F. O. Alfredo
Blood, Narclso Francis, W. C
know what Peruna did for me If they
children.
with a capital
slock authorized
of aus, Itafuel Garcia.
Tharp, J. M. Casaus, J. II. Welch.
will write to me I will answer
$250,000. shares $1 each.
Messages recoiled at Copenhagen
Finance A. B. Itenehan, chairman:
Kducutlon - Apolonio A. Sena, chair
promptly."
from Hi rliu declare thut tho airships
The Santa Fe Club Is In the best (i. N. Fleming, A. A. Sena, Crescen- man; Anastaclo Medina, Nestor Mon
of
which raided Kiighuid the ulght
Gay Old Dogs.
condition In Its history, according to clano Gallegos. J. E. Helnhurg, M. P. toya, N. P. Katou. Alfredo Lucero, M.
P. Skeen, T. W. Holland.
Juu. in were Zeppelins of tho luU'Ht
the financial und other reports made Skeen, T. W. Holland.
"You
teach an old dog new
can't
K. P. Duties, chairman;
Corporations -- John V. Hewitt, chair tricks."
Judiciary
t
They 'went forth from a secret
to the board of governors.
M. Palmer, Flavlo Vigil, J. M. Belli- - man; F. O. Blood. JO. A. Mann, Jose
J.
(icriiiiiu
frontier,
carrying
on
thu
base
"Oh, 1 don't know. They all want to
Preparations are being made to put burg, K. A. Mann, 11. R. Ryan, li. T. Gonzules, A. B. Itenehan, G. C. Smith.
ii full i niiipli'iiii'ut of men, heavy guns,
try the tango and the niaxlxe."
down a deep well at Wllllard. Borne Black.
Senate
Committees.
mill u in mi u Hi lou
are hoping for an urtesian flow und
Railroads .1. R. Skidmore, chair
The committees of the Senate, which
Kxirpt between Xleuport and
others anticipate the striking of oil.
man; (J. N. Fleming, Narclso Francis, uudor a resolution will remain the
butwhore a hIu1Iiiii three-daThe body of Miguel Barenas was Nestor P. Knton. A. B, Truljlllo, F. M. same us constituted at the lust legistle bus been iu progress In mud and
found near Fort Win gate with hia Bojorquez, G. T. Veal.
session, with the exception of
now unci cold, tlto fighting hug been
Constitutional Amendments
Abran lative
head crushed in by two blows of a
i ouiiuirutively light ou both
eastern
Abeytlu, chulrman; K. P. Dnvles. A. the change of places by Senutors Bowpick handle found near the corpse.
B. Reueluin, .1. M. Palmer, Mnlnqulas man und Sulzer on the committees on
und western fronts. There have been
Fifty farmers living northwest ol Martinet, . T. Illnck. H. O. Bryant.
iusurunce, banks and banking and ou
heuvy gun bombardments and a fight
I.as Cruces have formed, with a numstate and municipal indebtedness, are
lor a trench linn mid there, but no
.Disbursement
of Public Moneys
ber of business men, the Northwest Crescenclano Gallcgrm, chairman; Fed- us follows:
battle considered worthy of extended
Gently cleanse your liver ani
Las Cruces Improvement Association.
Rules Holt, chairman; Cramplon,
erlco Cliuves, F. (J. Blood, F.dwnrd A.
mention in this titanic war.
sluggish bowels while
L, Burth
V.
Slpplo Vnldez, of Ited Itlver cufiou, Mann, Mulaquuls Marline,
A lettt-- r said to have been wi'ltten
Crampton,
Judiciary
chulrman:
you sleep.
was captured by officers iu Colorado Rutherford, Seraplo Miera.
by u Nosslan primes, a relative of
Irrigation J. M. Palmer, chulrman; Holt, llfeld. Miera. Paukey, Page, Waland turned over to the Mora county
Hmjicror Nicholas, and published lu
ton,
Aldredge
and
Burth.
J ,K. Helnberg, Teofllo Chavez y lunu,
Get a
box.
deputies on a charge of cattle
Mio .Munich I'ciHt.
was given out lu
Burns,
Finance Chirk, chairman;
L. I. Taylor. Perfecto Gallegos, T. W.
Sick headache, biliousness, dizziAbeyNews agency.
I.augliren,
ileiilii liy the
llinkle,
Holt,
Romero.
Holland, Rafael Garcia.
ness, coated tongue, foul taste and foul
t in Utisslun court
tla and Sulzer
The letter suites
Governor McDonald issued a proc
Stale. County und Municipal Indebt
Railroads Page, chairman; Navar- breath always trace them to torpid
lamation announcing the raising of the edness A, II. TruJIllo, chairman, Cel
'.n (lis It Ih estimated, that the war
ro, Crampton, Docpp, and llinkle.
liver; delayed, fermeutlng food In the
New Mexico live stock iUurantliio
tosses of the Huhsdiins up to the cud
so Sundoval, J. P. Lujun, P.iiiiqilc Jac
State
Affairs Miera. chairman.' bowels or sour, gassy stomach.
against Colorado, Arizona, Texas and quez, Mariano (i. Montoyu, G. T. Black,
of No ember amounted lo r.no.ouo
Chirk, Navarro, Laughren, Cruiiiptou,
Poisonous matter clogged In the InMexico.
J. II. Welch.
uieu kllli'il anil .::'hi.iiiu wounded or
SPORT.
Xbeytiii, K'vuns und Doe pp.
testines, instead of being cast out
lucnimcUatcd by llliicsH. Many urlsto-i;rai8- ,
Military Afalrs J. K. Kelnburg,
Kneouraged by their success In beet
Private. County and Municipal Cor of tho system is
reabsorbed Into the
tho Idler says, "regard tin; war
Champions iu fourteen classes en cultivation the Maxwell and French chairman: A. A. Semi, Alfredo Lucero, porations- - llfeld, chairman;
Cramp
blood.
When this poison reaches the
a a i uliiiiilty for Itussiu."
tered in the dog show, held in connec- districts will consolidate their Inter rtemlglo Mini bal. J. It. Skldmpre, It. Ion, Abeytla. Ilartt, Holt, Navarro, Al
delicate brain tissue it causes condredge and Doepp.
tion with the Denver Horse Show, ests and plant more extensively tho C. Dow, W. C. Thiirp.
gestion and that dull, throbbing, sickII
chnirman;
Filiicnt Ion - McCoy,
Live Stock - Nestor P. Katon, chair
WESTERN.
coining seiiMin.
were announced Friday.
man: Kemlgio Mirabal. L. I. luylnr. feld. Ijiughren, GallegoN. Ilartt, Doepp, ening headache.
The Kighlv-FivMike Gibbons of St. Paul outpointed
mine ut l.ordsburg Teofllo Chavez y I. una, Anasliiiio, Aldredge, Kvuns and Mnbry.
Cascarets Immediately cleanse the
Alal.iiii.n will lii'como n proliililtlon
Jimmy Clubby of Hammond. I int., be- has lit til miners employed iu taking out Medina. F. M. Bojorquez. W. L. RuthPublic
Institutions In in s. chair stomach, remove the sour, undigested
..lali' .Inly 1, mulcr two related llieas-ireMcCoy,
Mubry,
man;
Al
llfeld. Mieru.
fore one of the greatest crowds that mineral to fill a contract of '.iii.uiiu tons erford.
food and foul gnses, take the eicess
willed heraiiii! law without execu-nvever witnessed a ring battle in Mil- of copper ore to be delivered to tho
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Men Recovering From Sever Wounds
Must Be Taught to Talk as Chi-
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SIP OF FIGS FOR

FOUR FREIGHT CARS TO HAUL TUBE

LOSE THEIR SPEECH

cruel to force nauseating,
harsh physic into a
sick child.

3

Look back at your childhood days.
Remember tbe "dose" mother Insisted
on
castor oil, calomel, cathartic
I'
How you hated them, how you fought
By KARL H. VON WIEGAND.
uguiiist taking them.
(United Tress HtalT Correnondnt.)
With our children It's different.
Four Car Were Required to Haul Thla 8teel Tube Measuring 120 Feet
Laon, France. Today I saw men
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over
a
rescue.
to
the
Ilockcnhcimcr camo
prolific ot snow Its tralii9 are swit'ter 0111I more nearly I'uke County f""'
"Wlal do wo do with this?" he asl.ed. plained had been
A. 15. Hansen, n retail druirKi"! of tlii
noiseless
It ts a highway ol death
An nppurent tremendous nientul effort slides.
"In the winter months snow slides for a.'iy e(ept tt a legitimate users. city, beiiiit tirst duly sworn ilepos.es me!
"Smoke."
mid then the reply:
s, that he is well ac'ituinlcd tvitl.
"Correct," uid the prolessor; "now are frequent," related the engineer. The day when the railroad track was sii..
tlcniKL- W. Ateliley, who viivc the above
what is it?" This time the brail, uud "And fur variation in the spring and a pl.iy place for anybody is iui in ihe testimonial: thut wiid
made and
toi.guc worked and the answer wua fall we used to have mud and rock past
ripiinl mid testimonial in my presence
slides. During the average season up
nnd lint I have sold said Ateliley a part
correct.
Dangers of the City Streets.
of tlie Swamp l?ont referred to in above
"Hours have to be spent by the there from :10 to 45 feet of snow falls,
There will be surprise that the testimonial.
Allinnt further says tli.it
nurses teaching these men all over and In the old days besides the obstadeaths by automobile accidents in tienrge W. Ateliley is a well known cite
again," explained the professor. "It cle of drifts we had a four and
iv r 0 a In
cn of this city anil nn honorable man,
Thnll
...... Philadelphia reached the
na.it
..... r.uuu
n.
v. m.cvttlnlo
requires unending pnthMicc and perit was Mr. Ateliley' desire tu
there was what they call the spiral mark during I HI 4. The total, so fur. nnd tti.it
severance."
give wiiil testimonial.
ere tunnel, which was a good deal like an is fixed nt 5!), which is higher thun
Many cases of plastic surgery
A.' R. HANSEN.
urni we.11 in any year since tha automobile has
to In my presence, nnd
shown. Men with most of their frees unuergrounu
roui" 'he mountainside one part of coma into general use. On the other sworn to before me, this 2.1rd cf March,
smashed away were being brought
tl""101 ascending many hundred hand, 58 persona were killed by trol l!n0.
back to life with parte of their bodies
H. J. FRISK, Notary Public
lielng grafted on to cover the terrible fpet Perhups above the lower division, ley car accidents, us against V.I in
gaping holec. Muny would be much w frequently were held as long as 1913. During the year we have had
to
Letter
Co.
better dead, but the doctors feel It ik even hours at a time by a slide, but quite a campaign In the Interest ot
Dr. Kilmer
It
waiting
"safety
movement,
therniomfirst"
we
were
and
the
the
while
Blnhmrnn, N. Y.
thelt dutv to save all they can.
fondly
below
was
expected that there wnuid
'Wi.
"We do not ask the wounded l'tl!r wollW ,u" i: OT
Will Do For You
Whut Swar.ip-Roo- t
Instances several be a decrease in fatal accidents an Prove
whether they want to live or die." loro- - ,n
Semi ten cent to Dr. Kilmer & Co
,,v
Uw
havB UPe" klll!'
along the line.
j lf
That this is not the liinchauitoii, N. V., for a sample si
explained Professor flockenheinier.
W nivn
I remember once a slide cuius
"""les.
case Is probably ai much the fault ot bottle.
You
It will convince nnyone.
At the main French hospital Proles
8,1(1 pedestrians as of the drivers ot cars.
will also receive a booklet nf valuable
In "non us rrom ,he m,rth 8,ue
sor Manasse of Stuttgart
tiop. telling about the kidneys nno
Here. loo. nurses were teach "truck our engine and suow plow, In any event the figures for the year
choree
ing men to tulk again and terrible hurled tho engine over ana some or snow the need of tort tier education bladder. When writing, he sure nnd mrr
t
and
Regular
and tion this p'lpor.
were being "ur mcn beneath her. Just before that along the lines of
wrecks of humanity
dollar siire bottles for .ile at nil drns
patched up.
i brakemun was seen running down Ihe "sufety first" idea Philadelphia one
stores. Adv.
Iuqulrer.
the track to us, yelling. Slide! slide!
as
he pusscd us the snow
just
and
Developing.
HIS CHRISTMAS BANQUET
came and he was never heard from In
Slipping of Locomotive Wheels.
Irene Don't you think that tiuv!
Attempts to overcome the slipping
this country ugain. The overturned
miglne melted the snow, and beneath dlfllculty experienced with locomotives brings out all that is in one?
Ire Yes; especially ocean travel
I u na
S
SH"!UiJl haw u a f,.iin,l al Hi.uri lirwllua
In damp weather have been recently
r
.
Judge.
ouneu in ine snow niysen, aim wnen made In Franco by directing water
they reached me 1 was seveu feet and steam on to the rails. Sand, It
below the surface and the engineer has been shown, generally shortens Ihe
HAIR MEANS
was found standing oil my legs."
the life of the rails. By using water FALLING
or steam Jets the rails are cleaned. A
Antelope.
KMIs
mere wetting of tbe rails Is shown
DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE
ante-op- e
to be useless. If, however, water Is
"Old Crip," tho
J-MJ11
that bus been running over this applied under pressure, and the rails
mrt of the country for the past three thoioughly cleaned, increased adhe- Save Your Halrt Get a 25 Cent Bottle
Special fittings are
iiontlm with one ot his hind legs shot sion is secured.
'
of Danderlne Right Now Also
ntlrely from Its body, is dead at suggested for the purpose of using
Scalp.
Stops
Itching
list, having been killed by Deputy either live or exhaust steam for feedSheriff Charles Peterson, who got a ing the water
The fittings should be
ipeciul order over the phone from carried by the axle of the wheels, and
Thin, brittle, colorless and scrugg
Denver to kill the animal that, since not by the framing of the engine.
hair U mute evidence of a neglected
is Injury has become almost a housescalp; ot dandruff that awful scurf
hold pet for the children.
He shot
Cracks 'n Railroad Tires.
There Is nothing to destructive to
the antelope on the Camfield ranch
Thermal cracks In railroad tires are
ind look the carcass to Greeley, where attributed by tho interstate commerce the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
it Is to be skinned by George Dautch
commlflon largely to the action of of its luster, tta strength and Its very
ind the hide mounted and presented the brakes. Tbe tread is suddenly life; eventually producing a feverish-nes- s
to the Elks' lodge. The killing was heated, and the tire, expanding betore
and Itching of the scalp, which
lone as an act of mercy to relieve its the center Is affected, causes wide fluc- if not remedied causes tbe hair roots
iuffetings. llrlggsdale
(Colo.) Dis- tuations In the magnitude of the to shrink, loosen and die then the
patch to Denver Post
shrinkage strains
.Momentarily the hair falls out
fast. A little Dunderlne
tire may be left with very little shrink toulght now any
time will surely
Unemployed In Milan, Italy
age resistance when there is a sudden
At the outbreak of the war In Eu- application of the brakes. Kven more save your hair.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
rope thousands of Italians who were Important is the fact that thermal
at that time employed n the adjoin- cracks are formed n the steel in this Danderlue from any store, and after
...
ing countries of France Switzerland
manner, nnd the presence ol these is the flrst application your balr will
A French sentry on duty enjoying s and Austria and also to some extent a menace to the integrity of the tire
take on that life, luster and luxuriance
.
'n O rmany and Russia, were repatrl-itcd- Thev are run sod by the rapid cooling which la so beautiful. It will become
toothsomo morsel on Christmas eve.
The estimated total or these of the Intensely heated metal where
appearepatrlated subjects now in Milan and free contraction is resisted. Scientific wavy and fluffy and have the
ance of abundunce; an Incomparable
80 Are We.
it her cities ot Lombaidy Is 00. out). American.
glosa and softness, but what will
Max Jacobs received u The majority ot tham are without
New York.
black eye and his clothing sustained
please) you most will be after Just a
eguiai employment, and to this vast
November Train Accidents.
$50 damage when two men tried 1c number must be added other thou- Four persons were killed and 63 id- - tow weeks' use. wheu you w ill actualtako from him $IA which he hud found sanda who have either been thrown jurej , tne niogt notable train acci- - ly see a lot of line, downy hair new
on tbe sidewalk. Jacobs escaped flora sut ot employment or who are work dents In the I'nited
growing all over the scalp Adv.
States in Novem
the men and gave the money to the ing at reduced time as a result ot ber. The total uumber ot serious ac- hair
police. He Is wondering whether hon- 'ho depressed conditions In several
cidents was 1) of which five were.
lf some people could work as tai--t
esty Is the best policy.
nere due to the war.
as they talk there would be more mer
I collisions and eight derailments.
out of lobs - Pittsburgh Sun.
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One of the great problems ot the allied armies is the feeding o( the
troops from India. Several of them are here shown in a camp near Ypres,
weighing out their rations.
of the Hoy Scouts Is now generally
recognized.
ENGLAND
I had an Interview with Capt. Adair
Hoberts, tho woman drill ofllcer.
"We are following tbe regular army
AD V
rules throughout," she said. "No comIU1 missions are granted except for merit.
Hill III
When women are adjudged competent
to teach the drill the regular army
ofllcers drop out In their favor.
READY
"The reserve Is strictly nonpartisan
and nuusectarlan.
No women of
wealth are permitted to buy commissions, although there have been many
Amazons Are Carefully Drilled attempts of this sort.
"I can show you a titled woman and
and Trained in Use of
one of her servants drilling here side
the Rifle.
by side. This Is not an Isolated Instance either, there are seven;) such."
At first the fear was expressed that
TO HELP REGULAR MILITARY if woman were taught tbe use of a
rifle, the Hermans would charge "sniping" and ferocious reprisals would be
the result, hut now it is realized that
a
In Cat of German Invasion tha
the organizing of tbe women will preWill Direct Flight of Women
vent. Instead of ehcnlirugo, foolish Inand Children From Scene of
dividual uelion, such as Is certain to
Fighting and If Necestary
take place in moments of great danger among uu unorganized populace.
Shoulder Rlflei.
The helpless rubble of Belgium, women and children refugees fleeing they
By PHILLIP EVERETT.
knew not whither, will not be repeatilntcriiutloniil Ni'WK Hrvi
London. We reud in dispatches ed lu Croat Urilaln.
No woman Is permitted to enter tbe
that at least lirty German women,
fighting in the trenches in men's cloth- reserve without n careful physical exing, liave been luken captive by tlic amination. Woman doctors from the
Russians near Warsaw. If tho Ger- city hospitals see to tilts in their hour
mans ever Invade Great Urilaln and off. The women of the reserve must
the Hituatlon becomes desperate they lie over eighteen and under forty
ears of ago.
will he faced liy mi army of KngliHh
Special attention bus been paid to
Atnaftons,
carefully
drilled
ami
trained in the use of the rllln com- signaling practice, as this Is on Impared to which theHe Teutmiln women portant branch of warfare in which it
Is unanimously agreed thut Hie female
warriors are a mere bagatelle.
There ore
When I llrsl heard of the Women' sex may lie of service.
olunieer reHerve. I thought It wua a many professional woman telegraphInstruction Is
joke or ralhrr a now ebullition of the ers in the reserve.
suffragette class, but after u visit to given In Morse mid semaphor signalOld Hertford college and a view of ing by Hags and also by sound.
Other branches of instruction inperspiring
the determined
women
through their military drills, I must clude open air cooking, dispatch ridmy
feeling
Unit
confess
have ing, carpentering, fencing nil. Swedish drills.
changed.
The movement Is spreading all
"It Is no) to be concluded thut I he
women will rush to tho const and fight over the islands, rapidly overcoming
tho moment the Germans, make a the liidlf erence which It generally
landing. They will take up the rifle met at flrst. A vivid description of
only when (Ireat Britain la in desper- the condition of women in the war disTill audi an unhappy tricts of Belgium and Franco and an
ate straits.
time the reserve will simply art as a explanation of how their sufferings
disciplined body of women, skilled In might have been mitigated by proper
first aid. cooklnK. dispatch riding on preparation and organization is usualfgnnllng and the rare ly sullli lent to convert every "doubtmotorcycles,
ing Thomas. "
of horses.
"At the same time the rill is not
Suffragettes in It.
being neglected," said Viscountess
Branches
are especially active In
Castlereagh, the colonel In chief of
the women's emergency corps. "All centers where there Is a large populaOf course,
the women are spending time In the tion of working girls.
private rifle ranges and there are some there is a large portion of the militant
The hitter have transastonishingly good shots among them. suffragettes.
There Is no reason in the world why ferred their energy in this direction.
a woman cannot be as goou a marks- The suffragettes believe they can, by
their conduct In case of an Invasion
man as a man."
It was also pointed out to nm by one of Britain, present nu unanswerable
of tbe officers of the women's reserve argument for the ballot.
The sight of women drilling may be
that women bear certain forms of
hardship better than men. It Is a well seen at many big halls In London.
The majority of the women are
known physiological fact that women
aro less suspectlhle to cold and wet clothed in khaki. Their suits consist
s
than tlie stronger sex. Their bodies of skirt, coat, brown shoos, spats,
and hats. The cost of this uniare better protected by fatty tissue.
This Is seen on the bathing beach form is $12.10. Most or the women
where women are able to enjoy them- buy their own suits. The reserve is
selves on chilly days when most of so far entirely
Tho government has not as yet
The
the men seek the clubhouse,
same condition should be true In wet, given permission to the vomen to
It Is also accepted carry rifles. The women do not anticidamp trenches.
thai h woman, once her i ervousnesi pate trouble in this direction, howIs In- ever. They say they hope the necesIs over, and her determination
spired, can slnnd more physical pain sity for their shouldering the musket
will never come, but If it does they
than man.
"In fact," said my woman Informer, will be allowed to take their places on
"the only way the women would be Ihe firing line Just as wives and
Inferior to man soldiers would he In sweethearts of British colonists in
many quarters of the earth have
the long marches."
At Old Bedford collcRe, which is the stood behind the stockade and fired
headquarters of the Women's emer- with their men folk against tho atgency corps, I fouird Col. Viscountess tacks of aavnges.
As a result of this movement a GerCastlereagh and Hon. Eveline Haver-Held- ,
honorary colonel, hard at work man Invasion will And ready at hand
Mrs. Hcverfleld an organization of women who will
with their recruits.
la remembered for her carefully or- keep their heads and who will have
ganized remount camp.
iilch she good health and culm nerves. These
women will have learned Ihe value of
built up nt the time of the finer war.
organization,
comGo Through Infantry Drill.
radeship and
They will
Nearly a hundred women were sowith Ihe military and civil
They will direct the
los through tbe regular army Infan- authorities.
not
They
were
women of flight of women and children from the
try drill.
leisure either. Most of them had put scene of fighting and so take this burthrough a day's toll already In an of- den off the government.
fice or along ome professional line.
It Is hoped that after the war the
Heveral regular army ofllcer In uni- Women's Volunteer reserve will be-form wore present to assist In the come a griut recreation club With j
work. The war o dicers at flrst took a this end In view a wealthy woman has
contemptuous attitude towards this offered a large tract of land f. r t. per-- 1
movement but they have rome to see mane.it camp and It Is believed other!
he mails, j
tha value of It JubI as the isefulness gifts of this character
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Mrs. Dalton Reed is visiting

Entered at the post office at
in Roswell and Carlsbad.
Clovis, N. M. as second class
"Jack" Kuhns, general foremat ti r under the act of March
man, has been laid up this week
8. 187'.).
with a severe cold.
Mrs. R. E. Tracey went to
THKMS OK SUBSCRIPTION
El
Paso the latter part of last
$1.00
One Year
50c week for a visit of several days.
Six Months
F. E. McCarty and family
have returned from a visit with
According to a recent decision
relatives in Wellington and othof the courts, if a man wants to er Kansas points.
go faster than his neighbor who
W. H. Taylor, car foreman,
is ahead of him on the road, he
departed
Wednesday for Mil
has a right to pass. If he is
Wis.,
waukee,
on business for
prevented by the other and an
Fe.
the
Santa
accident happens because of the
S. A. JONES, President
E. E. Bundy was operated on
interferance, the oblatter'
S. J. BOYKIN, V. Pres.
structionist is responsible for for appendicitis at the hospital
Saturday.
He is reporte d to
A. W. SKARDA, Cash.
the damage.
be getting along nicely, much to
gratification of his manv
the
It dues not cost so very much
friends.
to own a home in Clovis. Lots
Engineer W. E. McGrath and
splendidly located and of ampl e
R. E. Walton brought
Fireman
he purchased for little
size,
S.
engine
528
over from Helen Satwhile,
lots
business
money,
sell
at less than value. Building urday. This engine has recentmaterini is as reasonable here as ly been converted from a coal to
at other points. Able contract- oil burner and was enroute to
ors are ready to satisfy every Amarillo for service out of that
demand, hence to own a home point east.
is within the range of possibility
Mrs. a. a. Jveiiam was over
no matter how meager the sal- from Albuquerque the first of
ary or limited the means. If a the week visiting her husband
man is honest, upright and dis- and looking for a house. Mr.
plays a willingness to help him Kellam expects to move his famself, there are many people here ily here when the new time card
who will give
him whatever goes into effect Feb. 7th.
help in needed, so long as it be
There has been considerable
Our officers will be pleased
within the bounds of reason.
shifting around among the
to advise with you regardclerks in the superintendent's
ing any investment matters
is now
and to explain any banking
Suppeso every business man office. E. B. Siffred
in town took as much interest steno to Mr. Evans; C. W.
rules and customs with
takes the time keepers
which you are unfamiliar.
in the upholding of the town
Mr. SitFerd, and
s job vacated by
and forwarding all public
as the newspaper man. Guy Griffith who has been Mr.
It works for railroads, manufac- Evans' steno, is holding down
turers, schools and churches, the maintenance desk in place
good st:iets,
urges, of Mr. McCullough.
roads,
Business on the road is gradpleads, scolds and badgers and
There was
generally. ually increasing.
around
cavorts
Imagine his feelings
when somewhat of a slump just after
some
lame
string halted the holidays but conditions are
kind of a fellow reproaches getting better. Men who were
because he don't boom laid olf are being put tack to
him
things enough. If the town work and the outlook for much
does not boom and the price of activity in the railroad circles in
real estate advance and the the near future is good.
Checking accounts are inowners grow rich from the reSanta Fe employes will be in
vited in any amounts and
sult of his labors, he makes terested in the announcement
absolute safety is afforded
nothing by it. He is like the that the two "Safety First" lec
every
dollar.
poor boy at the circus he can tures will be given in the Clovis
stand and look at the pictures Baptist church on the evenings
without the necessary quarter of Feb. 5 and 6. These lectures
to gain admission.
will be illustrated by stereopti- - You Will Never be Sorry
con views and
no doubt will
For telling the truth.
A strenuous effort is to be prove highly interesting and
For living a pure life.
made at the present session of instructive to railroad men and
For doing good to all.
legislature
by the New their families.
No admission
the
your faith in Christ.
For
Mexico Press Association to fee will be charged.
confessing your sins.
For
have the present libel law modGeorge Edmonds, fireman,
doing
your very best.
For
ified. Under the existing stat- slipped quietly from Lucy a few
evil to none.
speaking
For
utes a newspaper which publish- weeks ago with a young lady of
thinking
For
before acting.
es anything about a public man that place. The couple went to
by
of
can.
any
the Albuquerque where they were
that
stretch
For being kind to the poor.
imagination, be considered de- married. Since then they have
For hearing before judging.
may
famatory,
be hauled been honeymooning in the east.
For forgiving your enemies.
through the courts in any part News of the marriage was rathFor being candid and frank.
of the state, and can be put to er slow in leaking out, hence
For helping a fallen brother.
expense,
endless trouble and.
We hope
this belated item.
For being honest in business.
and the new act is intended to George will give us a prompt tip
do away with this condition, the next time anything like that
For holding an angry tongue.
and allow the press the freedom happens.
For thinking before speaking.
it should have. The bill will
In line with its policy of keepFor being loyal to the church.
be introduced in the senate by ing abreast of the times in every
For
standing by your princi
Senator B. F. Pankey, and in particular, the Santa Fe railroad
ples.
the house by Representative is making arrangements to
For being kind to the disD em i n g
Montoya.
Nestor
change its motive power from
tressed.
Headlight.
coal to oil burning engines on
For stopping your ears to gosi
the part of i ts roads extending
sip.
from Wellington Kansas to
For bridling a slanderous
says the Amarillo News.
tongue.
The change entails the building
For asking pardon for all
of large storage tanks at Welwrongs.
lington, Waynoka, Canadian
For not listening to a tale
and Amarillo, which will have a
bearer.
capacity of 55000 barrels each,
For harboring only
pure
The Roswell Nursery
and supply tanks at all places
thoughts.
Co. has 50000 home
where coal is now being supplied
For sympathizing
with the
grown trees in Fruit,
well as converting the coal
as
afflicted.
Shade and Avenue
burning engines which are now
For money given to the
trees.
in use, to oil burners,
all
of
Lord's cause.
which is expensive and will take
For being patient toward evWrite for prices.
time. The Santa Fe expects to
ery body.
begin receiving oil about March
For disbelieving most of the
1st, and the change from coal to
WYATT
JOHNSON,
ill reports.
oil burning wi be completed as
For faithfulness in keeping
Manager.
s'.on tin reaf'er as possible.
your promises.
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We had a light snow Satur
day but it was soon gone as the
sun came out nice and warm
Sunday.
W. B. Alley came in Monday
from Raton, N. M.
Mr. Alley
left here some two years ago to
make his home in Raton. But
like most every one else that
leaves this country, he is glad
to get back. And all of Enter
prise, extend to him a hearty
welcome
Miss Mae Lewis and Mr. Da
vid A. Matthews were quietly

married at the Methodist par
sonage in Uovis rriday morn
ing. Miss Mae is one or our
most popular young ladies and
Mr. Matthews has made many
friends since coming to this
country some few months ago.
Mr. Matthews may consider himself a lucky young man in win
ning the heart and hand of
such a true Christian young lady as Miss Mae has proven herself to be.
May their life be
long and full of pleasure is our
earnest wish.
Rev. J. T. Lewis and Miss
Grace returned home Tuesday
from Melrose.
John Houston and his best
girl called on Miss Clara Zwiss-le- r
Sunday evening.
Mis Hazel Kingry. of Clovis,
visited with her sister, Mrs.
Horn an Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. C.
C. Jones
spent Wednesday night and
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
Holden.
Mrs. Ed McGregor is out on
the claim this week.
Mrs. Struble
visited with
Mrs. Lewis Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Carnihan entertained a number of friends
Monday evening
in honor of
their daughter, Mrs. Shipman.
Mrs. Albert Walker visited
with Mrs. Holden Tuesday.
Miss Leona Fine is visiting
with Mrs. II. J. Houphtelling,
this week.
Mr. Brown made a flying trip
to Melrose Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Todd vis
ited at the Sears home in Go
vis Saturday.
Miss Clara Zwissler visited
with Mrs Dickman in Clovis
Tuesday and Wednesday.
A number of young folks met

at Grandpa Snell's Friday ev
ening and had a good old fa?h-lo- n
dance. All report a jolly,
good time. '
Mrs. Kingry and Miss Grace
spent Tuesday with Mrs.
Ho-ma-

Albert Walker and Jim Holden are breaking young horses
and mules this week.

Facts from Field.
Dear editor; once more to you I thought I'd write,
To let you know that we are still alright.
Farmers are wearing smiles for which they have a right,
For the crops they have made is simply a sight.
The threshing out here is just about done.
The threshing rig belongs to John Davis & Son.
The boys this year have made a good run,
Made plenty of money and had lots of fun.
One or two more good crops just like this
And the land lords back east, a few renters they'l miss;
For they'll all come out to the land of bliss-Y- es,
each man and woman, his brother and sis.
Jay Simmons is at Fred Hoovers drilling a well,
How deep he'll have to go I cannot tell.
The rope broke the other day and down it fell.
"Hold on to it Fred" Uncle Jay did yell.
Ansel Duncan while drilling his well has had bad luck,
While drilling two hundred feet in a sandy muck,
The gasolene engine began to snort and buck,
The sand fell on the bit and there she stuck.
Hard luck I must say, but still it is so,
Now to get it. out there seems no possible show,
He has tried every scheme that well drillers know.
But still .from the bottom she refuses to let go.
The prospects for another good crop is fine I must say,
We'll put out a good acreage of Sudun hay,
While we do not plant till way up in May.
But the land ought to be listed right away.
We had another good snow tho other night,
The next morning the ground was fleecy and white.
But now it is melted and vanished from sight,
And the moisture in the ground is just about right.
The snow was sure fine on the farmers' wheat,
It just about insures our bread and meat.
Another good snow and last year's crop we'll almost beat,
If no other bad luck we happen to meet.
This is sure a land of milk and honey,
The summers are cool and the winters are sunny.
The wheat farmer here makes lots of money,
But for the man that buys it's not so funny.
The price of wheat continues to rise,
That it reaches two dollars will be no surprise.
From over the ocean comes the wails and tho cries
Of the hungry and bleeding, with tear stained eyes.
Oh friends and neighbors, you ought to be glad.
For we are having a better tinvj than we ever have had,
For the rulers of this nation have not went mad.
But ovr in Europe to fight is a fad.
The farmers are beginning to fix up their tools,
And repair the harness for their horses and mules,
And they're sending their children to the public schools,
For they do not intend for them to be fools.
Johnnie Gray has bought him another good team,
And he's well pleased with them, so it does seem,
For there's a smile on his face like a brilliant sunbeam,
For a good stock of horses is Johnnie's great dream.
On Tuesday last week, Ansel Duncan packed his grip,
And down to El Paso he went on a trip,
With a glib tongue and plenty of lip,
To get his name on the mail clerk slip.
Ealie Davis went to Texas and got him a wife,
No more he will live an old bachelor's life,
No more burned bread or a dirty fork and knife,
For things like this among bachelors are rife.
Well dear Editor, to you I'll now say good night;
And I hope that this will find you alright,
A working and printing with all your might.
And in spite of opposition put up a good fight.

Harlan

E.

Locker.

Claud Items
Robert Quiggle was a Clovis
visitor Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Westfall
visited their son and daughter
Sunday.
Sam Pipkin called at the Rob
ert's home Sunday.
Mrs. Roberts and Miss Fay
Marks visited
with Mildred
Rork Wednesday.
J. A. Latta's team hauled C.
V. Kelly a load of flour Monday.
Leslie Simpson was in Claud
vicinity Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. James was in
Clovis Tuesday.
Misses Susie and Doshie Jones
was in Clovis Saturday on business.
Mrs, A. L. Marks is out to
the farm for a few days.
Mrs. Jess Trimble and Mrs.
Bell visited with Mrs. James
Monday.
Lannie Roberts was in Clovis
Saturday and Sunday.
Jay Marks was in Clovis Sunday.
Ada Stahl visited with Ina
Works one day last week.

THE OLD CLOVIS MILL
Is better prepared than ever for all kinds of MILL
WORK. We now have a large Crushing Machine
and a Large New Motor and can thrash and chop
you a load or crush and grind at the same time.
We will do your thrashing for eight cents. All
other work in proportion.
Telephone 70.

BAKER BROS. AGENCY
Insurance, Abstracts, Bonds, Rentals
"Prompt and Dependable Service"
CLOVIS,

G

NEW MEXICO.

V. STEED

Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
Day Phone 14.

Night Phone

38.

:.i

PROFESSIONAL

Wheat Tests.
The following report on ex
periments conducted bv the
Manhattan, Kansas, experimen
tal station on preparations o
ground for wheat growing and
the result obtained will be of
interest to Curry and Quay
county farmers. Northern Cur
ry and Southern Quay are the
wheat belt of New Mexico.
When a crop of wheat is har
vested, it takes from the soi
most of the available plant food.
Consequently, before another
crop can be grown, more plant
food must be developed. This
is done, to a large extent, by
bacteria, which works on the
vegetable matter stored in the
soil, As bacteria require both
moisture and air, very little
plant food is developed in a soil
that is dry and hard and is un
plowed ground. For this rea
son, ground that is plowed late
does not contain so much plant
food as that which is plowed
early. The importance of early
and thorough preparation of t.e
by experiments
soil is shown
conducted at Manhattan for
three years. In these experi
ments, ground nas oeen prepared for wheat in eleven different
ways. In 1913, which was a
very dry season,
the yields
were as follows:
Plot 1 was disked at planting
time without previous preparation, The yield was 9.4 bushels an acre, worth at prevailing prices, $7.51; the cost of
preparing the land was $2, leaving $5.51 for paying other expense.
Plot 2 was plowed three inches deep September 15 a common practice among Kansas far
mers. The yield was 16 G7
bushels an acre, worth 13 11;
the cost of preparing the
ground was .$2.40 per acre leaving 10.71.
Plot 3 was plowed seven inches deep September 15' h. The
for this
cost of preparation
plot was $3.(50 per acre, the
yield 27.5 bushels per acre and
the value of the crop, kws the
cost of preparing the land $18.-4In other words, early disking by killing weeds ami stopping evaporation of moisture
was worth $8.10, as is seen upon comparing the yield of this
plot with that of plot 2.

I "Quality

Do you know where
for first class cleaning and
pressing. We advise you to
call Duncan & Rider, Phone 96.
J15-F-

-- OUR MOTTO- -o

Physician and Surgeon

First and Price Next"

yith the

above motto in view, it is needless to say our
sales up to this time have been QUITE A SUCCESS.

Office in Jackson Bldg,

Opposite Postoffice
Residence

Office Phone 231

Notwithstanding we have heretofore been able to offer our customers
the best in both ''Price" and "Quality" we are again
before you with another

SWEEPING CUT IN PRICES

!

Sale Begins Saturday, Jan. 23rd

DENTIST
Over First National Bank.
Phone 95.

HALF

-

New Mexico.

Dr. J. R, Haney
Physician & Surgeon
Office Opposite Postoffice

D. L.

Connell, M. D.

Physician & Surgeon
OFFICE IN ELKS HOME

Office Phone

ALL SUITS AND COATS
ABSOLUTELY CUT TO

2G9

M. Chapman

.

Clovis,

14G,

Res Phone

32G

W. A. Gillenwater

PRICE

LAWYER
New Mexico.

Clovis,

R. R. DUNCAN
DENTIST
Opposite P. O,
Phone 89.
CLOVIS,
NEW MEX.
Office

Note our Sweeping Cut in Stylish

Up-to-Da- te

Ladies' Skirts

DR. A. L. DILLON
Physician & Surgeon

Formerly $10.00 Skirts Now $5.00
Formerly 5.00 Skirts Now $2.50
Formerly 2.50 Skirts Now $1.25
Ladies' Waists from 25 Cents Up.
Good Sweaters at 25c 50c and 75c.

2.

to call

Dr. J. B.Westerfield

attention to dispases of
the hye, hnr, Nose and Throat
and h ittinjr dlasses.

Special

Over Flret National Hank.
Ilvutdpnc. Phono i.
OIHro 1'hcmc 15.1.

Clovis,

New Mex.

D. D. Swea r i n g i n
of th

Arm

of Dra. Cmley ft Swoarlngln
of Hoawtitl

will be in Clovis from the 10th
to 20th of each month treating
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose

Remember also that we have the Famous

and Throat and Fitting Glasses.

Kabo Corsets and the Fownes Gloves

DR. H. R. GIBSON

THE PLACE-

cs-REME- MBER

5.

Osteopath
Treats all diseases both acute
and chronic. Special attention

-

given to diseases

of women.

PATIENTS EXAMINED FREE

RHEUMATIC
GUFFERERG
GIVEN QUICK RELIEF

1

Pain leawei almost
as if by magic whrn
you begin usinR
the famouaold
remmly for Rheumatism, Lumbngo, Gout,

Sciatica, Neuralgia
and kindred tfoublea.
It fjoes right to the
spot, ttops the achet)
and pains and tnukes
lila worth living. Get
a bottle of
today. A booklet with
each bottle gives iuii
riimriiona for tue.
1
I Vl I i
lion't delay. Demand
Don't accept anything else in
nlaceof it Any drug- you.
If you live too far
auppljr
can
fi.t drug More aena
from a
Swanson Kheumatic Cure Co., Newark,
will t
Ohio, and a pottle of
tent prepaid.
I

(Grisndure
Main St.

Opposite Postoffice.

Phone No. 210.

L. A. Dickman,

m. d.
...Physician & Surgeon...
Office opposite Antlers Hotel
Office phone 53.
Res. 219.

...I

S. H. Holland

returned

Fri-

day from Texas and Oklahoma,
and Sam is still single after
someone had started the report
that he had Rone away to get
married.

...aaaaaaiiifiita

DRAY AM) TRANSFER LINE
The Oldest Established Transfer Line in Clovis

Residence Phone 321

...K. C. BARBER SHOP..
SNELLINGS & GREENWOOD, Props.

A Clean, Sanitary Shop with Best Fixtures in the City.
Shining Stand.
Hnr And Cold Baths.
NEW MEXICO.
CLOVIS.

Related by the Atchison
Glob: She tripped into a music
store and asked a clerk, "Have
you Kissed Me in the Moonlight?
Not me." replied
the clerk, "ask the man at the
other counter." Which recalls
that at an Atchison Sunday
School the teacher asked the
question, "Who drove the chil
dren of Israel into Canaan?"
Nobody seemed to know, and

the' question was repeated with

The El Paso Herald and the
Companion,
Home
Woman's
publications
for one
both
whole year $7.00. The El Paso
Herald and the Sunset Maga
zine, both publications for one
year $7.00. The El Paso Herald and the Santa Fe New
Mexican, both publications for
one year $8.00.
The above combinations at
the remarkable low prices are
good temporarily only. Therefore, if you intend to take advantage of any of the offers,
kindly send your check or
money order to the El Paso
Herald, ond indicate which one
of the offers you derire.

For Sale.

....

ALSO

Clovis,

LEE HAZELWOOD
Down Town Phone 123

mm mm

Office yer Skidmore Drug Store
Office Phone 383. Res. 390.
New Mexico.
lovis,

FIT GLASSES...
New Mex.

Walker's Market

Will sell cheap for cash lots
for all kinds of
7 and 8 blk. 36, Liebelt addit
MeaMeats
and Produce
ion, Clovis, N. M. G. P.
dows. 1838, Bancroft St. San Phone 123.
Phone 123.
Diego. Cal.
2t

See our line of useful value,
The devil's bargain counter
housekeeping.
for
often shows that some supposBarry Hardware Co.
edly good men have been sold
The Store that Stays.
for a song.

C9
The silence was
"Come now," con
tinued the teacher. "You little
boy on the back seat who drove
the children of Israel into Ca
(JOHNSON BROS.)
r
naan?" Although considerably
embarassed by what he consid
What is better than a Uni verered a reflection, he answered bal Coffee Percolator for wife?
AMBULANCE SERVICE
LADY ASSISTANT
promptly: "I never did; we Let us show them to you.
Night Phone 235.
Day Phone 211.
Barry Hardware Co.
just movf d here from Missouri
The Store that Stays
last week."

empnasis.
death-like-

.

Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co,
Embalmers and Funeral Directors
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conboat was traveling straight out to sea.
mil where Alan Is without mingling
with every sign of complete calm and of the cliff was empty; one or th
The girl wrung her hands.
plied reassuringly.
And gasoline tanks can and oftentimes
you
tell
I'll
and
down,
Sit
siderably
sanity other than that ominous flicker- - other had tripped and fallen over th
"Like hell!" Mr. llarcus muttered In how could Judith get there- - and with
do become an empty as an official
all about It. and we'll try to (lgure out
brink, and falling had retained bold
ea'her prophets promise of fair his throat as he Jumped down Into the her men and ammunition?1
Maybe
me. Going on my expe- what's best to be don.
his enemy and carried him down a
of
ask
over
"Oou't
the
and
bent
pit
engine
holiday.
a
for
weather
cover of
I'd be willing to can manage a rescue under
lady?
well.
(leaping
the
and
with
on
thwart
forward
the
Hence
was
a
Mr
Darius
More than this.
'....
By no chance, Barcus told himself.
. balancing
himself perilously near the bet that Bhe was picked up by the ntgbt.
cor. firmed skeptic in respect of
the girl had settled her
prowhen
And
down,
and
ue
ran
could either escspe uninjureu.
vision
his
Alan
that
strained
gunwale.
steamer
motors: on lerm of long and
a
Into
launched
Yet. to his amazement, h saw on
it or try self beside bim he
Intiiraie eirrii'ri. with the ways of vainly against the opacity of the fog. ceeded to make a prize of she
must detailed report.
man break from the other' embrae
'Tan't make out anything," he to. One thing's certain
and rise. And he who lay sun, a
It's Kstama Island, ait right." he
grumbled, looking back. "Start her have found or stolen a boat from
made announced, "but a change na come
crumpled, Inhuman heap, upon th
u- p- but slow's the word and 'ware somebody; they couldn't have
some
sands, waa Judith's man.
Norton's reef by swimmin- g- It s too over the place since I visited it
reef!
With a violent effort Barcus lifted
"Nothing doing," Barcus retorted far. That's the answer; they were vears ago. Then It was a community
villagers snd fisher
his mouth above water and ahrleked:
curtly. "The motto is now 'Full speed picked up, stole s boat, and plied It of simple-heartet th
"Alan! Alan! Help! Her
men; now, unless sll signs rail, its a
up on the reef."
astern!' us you muut know
!
end of the pointIn ths watr nslp!"
den of smugglers. I noticed a num
hope
no
woman
And
a
We
leave
there's
can't
"() come!
A precious minute wae lost befor
If we ber of Chinese about; and that, taken
Only of the fog relenting.
out there In a fit like that!"
that, when
4 ; ,;
Alan discovered their two heads, a
"Cau't we? You watch!" Marcus could muke the mainland and get In connection with the fact
barely above that swiftly rising flood.
I ventured to Introduce myself to the
."
.
malevolently,
rocking the help
grunted
inno-ceThen he ran toward them aa he baa
His accents died away Into a discon villas glnmlll and ask a few
heavy flywheel with all his might; for
questions, the entire population,
never run before, ana aa ne earn
thit motor bad turned suddenly stub solate silence that was unbroken for
and freed It
whipped out a
to a child, landed on me like a thouupwards of an hour.
born,
circumstances
two
brick-t- he
blade.
slowly
life
current
bore
sand
the
v
the
pleaded,
laying
band
a
Rose
So
"Alan!"
L"
Rven ao since It waa, of ooara.
"Think what It boat toward the beach and so still made me think we'd stumbled on a
upon his sleeve.
the
workers
at
earnest
of
appreciated
Rose whom Alan freed th first
never
Barcus
settlement
It
I
that
sounds heartless of the tide
know
means!
poor Chinamen
befor Alan
Barcus waa
It's my own sleter. Hut you they were within touch of any land gentle art of helping
laws."
helped him In turn up to th beach.
know how mad she Is wild with ha- until the bows grounded with a alight evade the exclusion
s
rf?
And aa this happened th last Blood-reWith a wry smile, he pursued: "As
tred and Jealousy. If you take her Into Jar and a grating sound.
-rim of the sun was waahed under
With a cry of Incredulity he leaped for me, I landed out back of the Joint,
i' k'J
Vl
this boat, It's your life or hers!
by the wave.
"Land, by all that's on the nape of my neck, and took the
"If we leave her out there," Alan to bis feet
Two minutes later tbe lifeboat waa
retorted, shaking his arm Impatiently lucky!" and stooping, lent a band to count, surrounded by a lot of unsymbad
afloat,
and Mr. Barcus, already recovthat
barrels
and
to
aiding
rise.
boxes
her
girl,
our
pathetic
heads!
on
life
the
free, "it's her
Hardly bad Rose had tlms to com- aeen better days. And when I came to Already tha Water Had Rlaen Over ered, waa laboring with th flywheel
At this Juncture the motor took
of th motor, stimulated to suprem
an Inch.
charge of the argument, ending It In prehend what had happened, when and started to crawl unostentatiously
exertion by th sight of a party, lad by
summary fashion. With
smart ex Barcus was over the aide and wres- away. I was Just in time to wltneaa the Ing In
' if
'
W- ' V
her eyes, Judith superintended Judith, racing madly down tha beach.
plosion In the cylinder, it started up tling with the bows, dragging tbe boat landlnc of your amiable sister, that
Its conclusion, then
But It waa not until wall out from
gang of cutthroats she keeps on the the business tillaway.
unexpectedly, at one and the aama farther upon the shoals.
waved tha man
company wun
and on th way to th safety
shor
one
in
more
roll,
Alan
however,
than
and
waa,
oar
dislocating
of
arm
She
the
almost
time
servants. promlMd by th mainland now rfcad-U- y
Quietly, Ilk
you'd
as
scoundrels
of
manage;
crew
her
when
and
a
could
choice
precipitating
man
and
Alan
Barcus
Oallverad Into the Hands of the Mr.
backs and marcnea
discernible on th horizon that
stem bsd bitten a little more deeply care to see. I gathered from a few they turned their
overboard,
Ensmy.
any on of them found time tor speech.
oft.
door
back
tha
out
of
gave
leaked
over
Barcus
the
sands,
that
words
tbe
It waa not given him to know what Into
wait,
the
And again, after a brief
was as I had
Than Mr. Barcus straightened up
i be demon of perteratiy that tenants
was happening until he found himself attempt and, lifting Rose down, set of the barroom, that It
woman laughed her short and mirth from bis assiduous attentions to th
them one and all, he knew that tha In the water; he struggled to tha sur ber on dry land, then climbed back Into thought Judith had stolen a boat
motor, and observed:
performance face Just In time to see the bows of the vessel, rummaged out ber anchor from the ship that picked her up. and less laugh.
prevent
"The tide will be high," she said,
"You bear a charmed Ufa, my adof the exhibit under consideration
the lifeboat bark away and vanish Into and cable, and carried them ashore, rammed It on Norton's reef; and after "precisely at sunset. You may time
venturous friend. I want to tell yosj
planting the former well up towards she gathered Alan In the schooner of
waa no earnest whatsoever of future the mist
the sub dips that whan I saw you go over that cliff
these smugglers happened along, and your lives by that. Whenyour
the foot of tha cliff.
good behavior, that when such a comlive go I mad up my mind your usefulness
sea, than will
the
bargain
with
Into
a
It
and
struck
last
labor
rose
from
this
waa1
he
And
as
concerned
contraption
XVI.
CHAPTER
plicated
would be at least permanently Imby the glare of tha tha captain and signed co partnership down with It"
blinded
.
hair
.
.
was
telling
any
never
waa
be
there
heel and strode paired. As It Is, I don't mind telling
on
ber
Any
turned
She
something
like
that.
through
or
the
aa
broke
It
sun
articles,
westering
consideraof
which
The island.
In view of all
way, ber lot and tha Islanders were swiftly away, with not so much aa a you that It aver I get out of this Affair
Not more than twenty seconds could fog.
tions bs presently threw open tha battry at your
miracuthe
Ave
minutes
soon aa thick aa thieves, and Unking backward glance, overtook her men, allv, I'm going to have
In less than
have elapsed before Barcus recovered
tery switch.
was an
up so sociably that I actually got a and passed quickly from sight around life myeelf, Just one, for luck!"
And the aching void created la tha from the shock of tha motor's treach lous commonplace
rWTTWI- T4TO
fact; tha wind had rolled tbe chance to whisper a word to Alan and th farther point of rocks.
aaalloo of that o ery sufficiently to reverse the wheel
Uenca by Us

The Trey O' Hearts

fog back like a scroll and sent It spin
ning far out to sea, while tha shore
on wblcb the two had landed waa
deluged with sunlight, bright and
beautifully warm.
He showed a thoughtful and consid
erate countenance to the girl.
"You're about all In?"
She nodded confirmation of thia,
which was no more than simple truth.
Where are we?" ehe added.
He made her party to bis own per
plexity.
You're not able to travel," ne pur
sued. "Do you mind being left alone
while I take a turn up the beach and
have a look round? We can't be far
from some sort of civilization; even
if it's an Island there are no desert
Isles along thia coast. I'll find something soon enough, no fear."
By tacit consent both avoided men
tion of Alan, but each knew what
thought was uppermost in the other's
mind.
There's a niche among the rocks
up here," Barcus indicated, "almost a
cave. You'll be warm and dry enough,
and secure from observation overhead.
Maybe you can even snatch a few
winks of sleep. . .
She negatived that suggestion wHh
a weary smile; no sleep for her until
sheer exhaustion overpowered her, or
she knew of Alan's fate.
And so, reiterating his promise to
be gone no longer than absolutely
might be needful, be left her there.

throttle down tha carburetor and Jump
out of tha engine-pi- t.
But In that small space of tlma the
lifeboat and Alan Law bad parted com
pany as definitely aa though on of
them bad been levitated bodily to tha
far side of the earth.
It could not have been more than
a minute after the accident Derore
Barcus was guiding the boat over
what, going on his sense of location
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TELEPHONETRIUMPH

A real guarantee on roofing !

BRITISH SINK

a ukidm

nak is to buy roofing
kw m MuwrniikL
When you buy our roofing
you get the written guarantee.
. ot the world' larseat

HOI UarsnlMMl
'concern.

aHunifocturm el reel
tap ud build'

.

1WM

COMPLETE CIRCUIT FROM NEW
YORK TO SAN FRANCISCO.

Roofings,
like most people,
prove their worth
by the test of time

FIRST MESSAGE BY INVENTOR

Certain-iee- d
Aafc your dealer for
bjr u tbey bear

mu.

our

I mmmm mm ariem)

Stat. Swfued Saiacb

aivhh rem

Line Officially Opened Jan. 25, 1915,
3,400 Miles In Length.
Clear and Distinct.
Trsns-missio-

Roofing

haakriae Faaere
VV.11 Borda
PUlie Rmoiint Cinet

3-

-p!y furuteta

New

Aaph.lt CmmbI

yean
yean
15 yean

General Roofing Manufacturing Company
reran Urrwt

hWlaAOr sWw Oka
tLim riiriMiH bam Car

HmMmn

Khaki for the Navy.
Navel medical authorities, after experience gained In naval operation at
Vera Orui, are of the opinion that
particularly
white clothing,
white
huts, are too easily penetrated by the
sun's rays and are therefore unsuitable for use in tbe tropics. It la
that only khaki or forestry
neutral clothing be supplied to the
navy ter landing parties. The Pathfinder.
A GLASS OF SALTS WILL
E
END
Says Drugs Exolte Kidneys and
Only Salts, Particularly
If Bladder Bothers You.
Whea your kidneys hurt and your
back feela sore, don't get scared and
proceed to load your stomach with a
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys
and Irritate the entire urlnury tract.
Kcop your kidneys clean like you keep
your bowels clean, by Dunning them
with a mild, harmless salts which removes the body's urinous waste and
Mtimulates them to their normal activity. Tho function of tho kidneys is to
In 24 hours they
lllter tbe blood.
Htrain from It COO grains of acid and
wuHte, so we can readily understand
the vital Importance of keeping tbe
kidneys active.
Drink lots of water you can't drink
too much; bIho got from any pharmacist about four ounces of Jad Salts;
take a tablospoonful In a glass of
water before brcakl'iiat each morning
for a ft'w days and your kidneys will
act One. Tbls famous salts is made
from tbe acid of grapes anil lemon
Juice, combined with lituin, and has
linen UKed for generations to clean and
stimulate clogged kidneys; also to
neutralize tho acids in urlno so It no
longer Is a source of Irritation, thus
ending bladder weakness.
Jad Salts Is lnexpeiiHlve; cannot Injure; makes a delightful effervescent
111
drink which everyone
should take now and then to keep
their kidneys clean and active. Try
this, also keep up the water drinking,
and no doubt you will wondor what
became of your kidney trouble and
backache. Adv.
liia-wat-

Getting On.
"II.ih Unit novel you are reading any
aiiiuiHiilirre?"
A tiro explodes
"I should Buy so!
In tbe firxt chapter and that's how the
hero meets tho heroine."
TOI' R OWN rI!fUHNT VIM mi. TOU
j
Mu II no Kyi Itomnlr
frj
Wr.
Hrnn ana Kranulatcd Nji'Hd; No Hninrtoii- fWnn-r-

Urn onnili'H. Wrtln fur Miil of IIik Kt"
iuMoiftii
'ru. Murlna ttre HpdiimIj Co., Culcayu.

London Crisis.
Vienna stpuk, please!"

" 'Unit, sir, we calls 'em I'etrograd
patties now, sir!"

Beauty
b

PtlilieMt

DtfnN

H

It Isn't every man who can keep his
end up when he can see his finish.
Smile on wash day. That's when you use
Red Cross Ban Blue. Clothes whiter than
snow. All grocers. Adv.

The Opportunist.
He I love the true, the good, the
beautiful, the
She Ob, George, tbls is so sudden!

TENDER SENSITIVE SKINS
NothQuickly 8oothed by Cutlcura.
ing Better. Trial Free.

KIDNEY-BACKACH-

"Walter!

n4 BiUi JVm
Albata
CMut

Bwgtaf

rttfaUrse

Only Skin Deep

Especially when preceded by a hot
bath with Cutlcura Soap. Many com'
fortlng things these fragrant super- creamy emollients may do for tbe
skin, scalp, balr and hands and do It
quickly, effectively and economically.
Also for the tollot, bath and nursery.
Sample each free by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY.
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Union,
The
union is an old
rial organization made up of the twen
republics of the American con
tlnent.
Its ofllce is in Washington
and Hr executive officer Is John Barrett, with the title of director Renernl of the
union. Tbe
governlim board which controlR UsaC'
tlvltles Is composed of the dlplomutlfi
representatives at Washington of each
of those nations, with the secretary
of state of the United States as Hb
chairman. Its home Is In a beautiful
white marble palace which roKt ono
million dollars, of which Andrew Car
iietMe gave three quarters of a million
dollars and the various governments
gave a quarter million dollars. Ie
lie's Weekly.
e

"In the Beginning."
"Say, Adam," remarked Kve at the
breakfast table, "I need h new gown.
What kind shall I get?''
"Oh, don't bother me," growled
Adam, who was trying to peruse the
"1 don't care a fig
morning paper.
what kind you get. Hut as it's the
first of the year, perhaps It would bo
Just as well to turn over a new leaf.'
No Change.

"He became run down from bis
overworking himself at agricultural
pursuits, anil the doctor udviBed a
chimpe of occupation, which Is why
he came back lo town and set tip as
a fashionable dent 1st."
"That's no chaiiKe of occupation.
He's still cultivating achers."
Matchless Conceit.
you a match, slrf
No, I don't think
Vain Individual
so. Boston Kvenlng Transcript.

Stranger Have

The more a man gets the more he
a police judge is dealing
It out.

wantsunless

THREE REA80NS
Each With Two Legs and Ten Fingers.

Among other things she says:
take good care
boys,
of your akin. "Three chubby,
Bob, Jock, and Dick, respectively, are
three of our reasons for using and
d

if used legularly'will beautify and
preserve your complexion and help
you retain the bloom of early youth
lor many years. Try it for 30
days. If not more than satisfied
you get your money back. 50c
at druggists or mailed direct.

Zona Company, Wichita, Kan.

DEFIANCE STARCH
is constantly

growing in favor because it

Does Not Stick to the Iron

and it will not injura the finest fabric. For
laundry purposes it hit no equal. 16 OS.
package 10c.
DKFIANCE
BIP
TOUR

3
more starch for same money.
STARCH CO., Omaha. Nebraska

BROOM CORN
TO US FOB BSST MOULTS

CHEAP iSS31i8a RATES
LIBERAL LOANS MADE

WRITE US

COYNE BROTHERS
118 W.

For

SOUTH WATER ST.. OHICAOO
Sale-Cadi- llac

la prfwH eondttloa,
mil Tnirtnif Car
S'xxl a nm; full? vqalpiwd. I'rlee lllui.ul
LOUIS SIEHN, 1330 Sisal St.. Dearer, Cele.
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recommending the food, Grape-Nutfor these youngsters have been fed on
Q rape-Nutsince Infancy, and often
between meals when other children
would have been given eandy.
"1 gave a packuge of Qrape-Nut- s
to
child was
a neighbor whose
a weazenod little thing, 111 half the
time. The little tot ate the Qrape-Nut- s
and cream greedily and the mother
continued the good work, and it was
not long before a truly wonderful
change manifested itself In tbe child's
face and body. The results were remarkable, even for Qrape-Nuts- .
"Both husband and I use Qrape Nuts
every day and keep strong and well
and have three of the finest, healthiest
boys you can And In a day's march."
Many mothem instead of destroying
the children's stomachs with candy
and rake give tbe youngsters a handful of Qrape-Nut- s
when they are begging for something in the way of
sweets. The result Is soon shown in
greatly Increased health, strength and
mental activity.
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.
took in pkgs, for the famous little
book, "Tbe Road to Wellvllle."
s
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Graham
graph company, Alexander
Bell Monday afternoon telephoned to
Tbomaa A. Watson In San Francisco,
ending the first message ever telephoned across the continent.
Although engineers and scientists
have worked for nearly forty years
receivers,
transmitters,
perfecting
lines, cables, switchboards and various
telephone apparatus that all combined made transcontinental telephoning possible, John J. Carty, chief
engineer of the Bell Telephone System, Insisted that tbe Inventor of tbe
telephone should bave tbe honor ot
ending the Drat ocean to ocean message, and thus it was that Dr. Bell and
Mr. Watson were at either end of the
line Monday afternoon.
In a little workshop In Boston, June
t, 1875, It was Alexander Graham Bell
A. Watson
who spoke and Thomas
who heard the first message ever sent
"Come here Watson, I
by telephone.
want you," were the first words ever
conveyed over a wire. That wire was
The line
only sixty feet in length.
used Monday Is 3,400 miles lung.
A bit of sentiment that entered Into
the celebration of the opening of tho
transcontinental line was that the
sixty feet of wire used lr the first

s

-

A Boston woman who is a fond mothIt is vitally necessary there- er writes an amusing article about her
fore, that you experience feeding her boys.

ZONA POMADE

York.

n

floor of a New York skyscraper, in the
office ot Theodore N. Vail, president
of the American Telephone and Tele-

MCmIm
Mial Palate
Out sor Plata
SMafW Staiaa
?lmU Cmml TaT
Plus;
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GAS

INDIGESTION,

GERMAN SHIP

She Made Up a Mixture of Sage Tea
and 8ulphur to Bring Back Color,
Gloss, Thickness.

OR SICK STOMACH

Almost everyone knows that Sage
Time it! Pape's Diapepsin ends
Tea
and Sulphur, properly compoundall Stomach misery in five
ed, brings back tbe natural color and
minutes.
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked
or gray; also ends dandruff, itching
Do some foods you eat bit back-t- aste scalp and stops falling hair. Years
good, but work badly; ferment sgo the only wsy to get this mixture
lumps and cause a sick, was to make it at borne, which is
stubborn
Into
SAVED
OUT
OF
123
Now, Mr. or mussy
sour, gassy stomach?
Nowadays,
and troublesome.
Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jot this down: Pape's by asking at any store for "Wyeth's
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy," you
KAISER'S CRAFT FOLLOWED UN. nothing to sour and upset you. There will get a large bottle of the famous
never wss anything so safely quick, so old recipe for about 60 cents.
TIL MINES MENACE ADMIRAL
certainly effective. No difference bow
Don't stay gray I Try itl No ona
BEATTY'8 VE835L8.
badly your stomach Is disordered you ean possibly tell that ?ov darkened
minutes,
In
five
will get bappy relief
your hair, as It does It so naturally
but what pleases you most is that It and evenly. You dampen a sponge or
Wsatarit Nswapapcr Union News Borvk-sregulates your stom- soft brush with it and draw this
London, Jan. 25. An attempt by a strengthens and
you can eat your favorite foods through your
hair, taking one small
Herman cruiser squadron to repeat ach so
at a time, by morning the gray
strand
tue attack recently made on Scarbor- without fear.
You feel different as soon ss "Pape's hair disappears, and after another apough, the Hartepoola and other BritDiapepsin" comes in contact with the plication or two, your hair becomea
ish coast towns, was frustrated Sunvanishes your beautifully dark, thick and glossy.
day by tbe British patrolling squadron stomach distress Just gases,
no belch- Adv.
gets sweet, no
stomach
ar...
running
German
fight
the
and In a
undigested food.
ing,
of
no
eructations
mored cruiser Biuecher was sunk and
Go now, make the beat Investment
Some men who boast that tbey pay
two German battle cruisers were seriyou ever made by getting a large fifty-ce- as they go never manage to get very
ously damaged.
case of Pape's Diapepsin from any far.
Tbe British ships suffered only
In five minutes bow
slight injury. So far as is known only store. YouIt realize
is to suffer from IndigesPoor relations are almost as easy
123 of the Bluecher's crew of 885 was needless
tion, dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adv. to accumulate as empty tomato cans.
saved.
A battle also occurred between the
light cruisers and destroyers accom- WRONG VIEWS OF MARRIAGE
panying the bigger ships, but the reWOMAN 111
sult ot this engagement has not yet Brooklyn Lawyer Tells of 8ome PopuThe British
reached the admiralty.
lar Impressions That Are Entire-

DAMAGE

Buy materials that last

6.

GRANDMA USED SAGE TEA
TO DARKEN HER GRAY HAIR

i''-l1- '"

IN
TWO CRUISERS
CLASH OF FLEETS IN NORTH
8EA BATTLE.

885

.

were superior in ships engaged, weight
ot armament and speed, and the flight
of tbe German ships into the mine and
possibly
field
submarine infested
saved them from further lossos.
The Biuecher was a cruiser of 15,650
tons displacement and, although commissioned in 1908, was completely
last year. She was not classed
as a battle cruiser but was in tbe
next class to those formidable fighters. With her were the Perfltnger,
Germany's latest battle cruiser, which
had Just left the builders' hands, and
tht battle, cruisers Seydlltx and
Moltke, the latter sister ship of the
Goebeu, formerly ot the German, but
now of the Turkish fleet, which was
recently reported dumaged by the Russians la the Black sea.
The British squadron, commanded
by Vice Admiral Sir David Beatty,
who also was in command at the buttle oft Helgoland last August, consisted of the battlo cruisers Tiger, Lion,
Princess Royal, New Zealand and InThe first three of these
domitable.
guns,
cruisers mount eight
and even the New Zoalaud and Indomguns, which are
itable carry
equal to those of the Derfllngvr, the
only one of the German ships that had
guns.
better than
Commodore Reginald Y. Tyrwhttt,
who also took part iu the battle off
Helgoland, commanded the light cruisers and destroyers which accompanied Vice Admiral Beutty's battle
lli.S-ine-

cruisers.

The Biuecher, which was slower
than the other German cruisers, fell
behind and succumbed to the heavier
guns ot the Llou, which was leading
the British squadron. The other German ships got within tbe mine and
lubmarlne area, two of them in a bad(Copyright by Harris A Ewlng)
ly damaged condition, and it was dan
BELL.
GRAHAM
ALEXANDER
gerous for the big British battle cruisers to follow.
talk in Host on was spliced into the
The fact that only eleven mon
line Monday, thirty feet of It at New were wounded aboard the Lion, which
York and thirty feet at San Francisco. led the line, Indicates that the British
Kver since the telephone was dis- casualties were light. It Is possible
covered, America, the land of Its that more ot the Bluecher's crew were
birth, lias kept the lead, using more picked up by tbe British destroyers.
telephones than all the rest of the
8hlp's Crew Rescued.
million
world. More than twenty-onNorfolk. Vs. The schooner MaryL.
miles of wire In this country now
unite nine million telephones lu 70,noo Uuxter of 1,0311 tons, dismasted by the
cities, towns and villages. All the rest sale which swept the Atlantic coast,
miles northof the world has less than five million lu at anrhor etghty-flveast of Capo Hatteras, according to
telephones.
In 1STG the longest telephone line In reports here. Her crew of nine was
the world was from Boston to Cam- taken off by the steamer El Vallle.
bridge, two miles; In 18S1 It was extended to New York, 2:'.r miles. ChiTHAW BACK IN NEW YORK.
cago and New York were connected In
389.". and In 1911 New York could soy
Prisoner Will Be Arraigned on Indict"Hello" to Denver.
ment for Conspiracy.
In the forty years since the teleNew' York. Hurry K. Thaw Is again
phone was invented nearly a hundred
types of transmitters, and numerous in the Tombs. Brought here Sunday
repeating Instruments and other de- inorninK from Boston, his only stopvices have been used and discarded over on the way from New Hampshire,
for something better, but It Is asserted he w as locked up In the prison which
that no single new discovery has been he left almost seven years niro when
responsible for this latest and great- ho was committed to tbe stato asylum
est achievement in the telephone art
lor the criminal insane at Matteawan,
In the two circuits of the transcon- following
his acquittal of tbe murder
tinental line there are approximately
White on the ground ot InStanford
of
copper
wire,
ot
pounds
of
six million
will be arraigned to plead
sanity.
He
This
carloads.
about two hundred
wire Is stretched on 130,000 poles, to the indictment charging conspiracy,
which if they were loaded on rallroai' based on bis sensational escape from
cars would make twenty trains ol Matteawan seventeen mouths ago.
thirty rars each.
Boston.--Ha- rry
K. Thaw, en route
The route of the transcontinental
telephone line Is from New York to to New York as a surrendered fugiPittsburgh, thence to Chicago, Daven- tive from Jistlre, met a cheering welport, Des Moines, Omaha, Lincoln, come from tens of thousands of comDenver. Salt Lake City and to San muters here. When the beaming face
Francisco.
of tlie man who killed Stanford White
It is understood that the rate will was seen, there was tremendous
talk cheering, and the crowd swept an exbe about $21.00 for a
from New York to San Francisco.
tra detail of police off its feet.
Stationed along this great stretch
of telephone line the day It was openAmerican Policy le Outlined.
ed were repairmen every few miles,
Washington.
The United States
towns,
In
little
big
tho
centers.
In the
government issued a lengthy defense
on the prairies, In the mountains, and of Its Interpretation ot the rights and
out on the desert, ready to splice the duties of a neutral In tho European
wires In rase they were torn down by war. A document 5.000 words long,
sleet or wind, to solder a break or re- prepared by President Wilson. Secro-tarplace an Insulator broken by a storm
Bryan and Counsellor Robert
or a mischievous bey. Mke soldiers Lansing of tbe State Department after
on picket duty, these repairmen win several days ot consultation, was made
be kept on constant vigil, night and public In the form of a letter from
day, In good weather and In bad, for the secretary of state to Senator Stone
it Is advertised thst this line is soon of Missouri, chairman of tho Senate
to be opened to the public for con- committee on foreign relations.
stant use.

BAD CONDITION

ly Erroneous.

Some persons believe. Bays Mr.
Hugo Hlrsh or the Brooklyn bar, In
Case and Comment, that marriage
can be entered Into by any man or
woman, regardless of age, race, relationship, or condition. But in this
tbey are mistaken, for every state has
its own peculiar laws regarding, limiting and circumscribing entrance Into
this relationship as the same may be
affected by those provisions.
Some persons believe that fraud,
force, duress, coercion, used for the
purpose of bringing ubotit marriage
between man and woman, do not affect the legality of tho relationship,
but In this they'are mistaken, because
every state nnd territory bus a law
providing for the annulment of marriages caused by fraud, force, etc.
Some men believe that wives are
chatties mid may be beaten Into submission. Tills Is a grave error, for In
many of the states such conduct is
cause for an absolute divorce, and In
nearly all of the slates It Is cause for
a if suit separation.

cold chills, and my
hands and feet would
bloat My stomach
bothered me, I had
pain in my aide and
a bad headache most
of the time. Lydia
R. Pimcham's Vege
table Compound hss
done me lots of good
and 1 now feel fine. 1 am regular, my
stomach is better and my pains have all
left me. You can use my name if you
like. I am proud of what your remedies have done for me." Mrs. Mary
Oauthif.m, 21 Ridge St, Montpelfer.Vt

n nn

fair-minde-

cine could not live and grow in popularity
y
hold
for nearly forty years, and
a record for thousands upon thousands
's
of actual cures, as has Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound, without
possessing great virtue and actual
worth. Such medicines must be looked
upon and termed both standard and
dependable by every thinking person.
to-da-

Pink-ham-

If you have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-

In Mineralogy.

Mr. A.

Hontpeller, Vt
"We bar great
faith in your remedies. I was very ir
nwmnn)iiii'i'i"in'ni.!H regular and was
tired and sleepy all
the time, would have

An Honest Dependable Medicine)
It must be admitted by every
intelligent person, that a medi-

Powerful Russan Statesman.
Michael D. Tchellubeff, the man responsible for the present governmental ban on vodka, the demoralising
Russlnu drink. Id a peasant by birth
and originally a house painter. Then
ho became mayor of the city of Samara, and Is now a millionaire. Physically he Is a plant, standing over six
feet four inches in his stocking feet
and of powerful build.
Name the largest known

Professor
diamond.

Restored To Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham't Vegetable Compound.

ble Com pound w II I hel p you, wri to
to Lydia E.Plnkham Medicine Co,
(confidential) Lynn, Mass.,f or advice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.

The uce.

The fellow who is good at making
excuses Isn't very valuable for anything else. Toledo lllade.

a
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For Infants and Children.

e

three-minut-

e

Mothers Know That
t)f
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Genuine Castoria

IH'M

3 PER CENT
Vegetable Preparation Tor As
imitating the Food and Regulating rhe Stomachs and Bowels of
ALCOHOL--

Always
Bears tho
Signature

Promotes Digeslion,Cheerful-nts- s
and Rest Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
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Apcrfecl Remedy forConshpa-lio.

Worms .Convulsions

Loss
Fac Simile

.Fevtrish-nessan-

Use

0r

Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
d

OF SlEEP

Signature of

For Over

Thirty Years

The Centaur Company.

NEW YORK.

Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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Pink Fy, FplioottO
Shipping Fever
H Catarrhal lever
!t)F rtiraor1 poattlr prtWltlT4.
matt hf" tam at an? ire r
on tha mom! ami li lamia ait! tb
on Ui tonctim
or"ritHt." l.i'imtl.tfWen
in
lm hody. t'urw iiiibjmitr
nllhri'nillholffui
IMt1atinitiijrrrrn front
OilurtUnaj live a took raintHly.
lirMT tmwir human U'lng,
dJ lt ft tlotcn. t ut Oil vol
and U ft ona KMncr rrnty. ftue and ft ft hot lieu
Booklet, iileup
jourdrnsrtflpt. wim will cat for you.
For
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SPOHN
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MEDICAL CO.,

wftjktL
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.c.nca,?.

GOSHEN,

IND.. U. S. A.

WE ARE DEPOSITORY FOR THE STATE, COUNTY and A. T. & S. F. R. R. CO.
WE WANT YOUR DEPOSITS

THE GLOVIS NATIONAL BANK

.

"BETTER THAN THE LAW REQUIRES"
DIRECTORS:
ALEX SHIPLEY, Pres., JNO. T. SHIPLEY, Vice Pres., J. C. NELSOX. Ca. h :r, W. O. OLDHAM, A. W. HOCKENHULL,
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PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION IN SAN FRANCISCO IN 1915
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Copyright,

1014. by

International Fx position

Pumuna-Pacifi- c
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The photograph was takan in J una.

Co.

THE TROPICAL SOUTH GARDENS OF THE GREAT

PANAMA-PACIFI-

INTERNATIONAL

C

EXPOSITION AT SAN FRANCISCO

Tills panorama rc rente Rome of tho brllllnut architectural phases of the great Exposition which will open on Feb. 20, 1013. On the left Is the coIommiI glnss iloiue of the beautiful Palace f Horticulture. rlsliiR almost 2ir feet and
more Hum 1W feet In diuiuetef. On the rlpht Is the great Palnce of U'wrul Arts, while sllll further to the rlKlit mny be seen the steel framing of the grout Tower of Jewels, whic h will be 4.r feet lu height lu the foreground ornamental iiuluis aud shrubs from distant corners of the globe have found a new home In California.
a

Local and Personal
Mr.

luar'a baby

Alt a

is

jil tin's v.eik.

Sit-Kiic-

at her home

Mrs. Fiak is ill
the West pii'e.

sur-mo-

on

B. J. Norliy of Molrne,
is
spending the week in Clovis.

A. L. Await
returned this
week from a trip to California
'A'here he has be n for several

veeks.

It's hotter to bo safo thnn
Texiis State Rank of

satisfi.M.

Farwell.

Luikart will leave on First Methodist Church.
Sunday School at
Jan. 31.
The Lyceum are making ar- 9:15 a.m. Preaching at 11:00
rangements to install a $1,000 a. m. by the pastor. Subject
piano.
"Why I Relieve the Rible to be
A. E.
of Portales, the Word of God." Preaching
spent several (lays in Clovis atrain nt 7:15 p. m., subject
this week transacting business. "Queen Elizabeth." The
in the tvtning will be a
Mrs. Nelson left t'u? first of
in which the ladies of'
sernvn
week for St. Louis and New
Clovis will I e especially interestYork to purchase poods for ihe
ed. Let all the Methodist la
Mandell Clothing Co.
dies come and ii.vite as many of
Mrs. I. B. L. Osborn of the vr ur fiiends as you
can. This
firm of Grisamore & Osborn will doi s not
exclude the men.
leave in a few days for I nva to
We greatly appreciate the
spend her vacation.
tendance w havp been h'jviiitf
$100.00 cash and $2 J. 00 per a! eur . lurch.
Do not forger
i.
mon'.n ouys goou iarm near t.io we exten.l a cordial invitation to
vis. Add S3 o vner, box l:jl, everybody.
Clovis.
l:pd.
J. II. Mf;ss::i:, I;stor.
I.

W.

Guaranty

The

Fund

Bank.
Mrs. K. i'. Gn'saittoni will
leave room lor the Ka. t In pur
chase a
spiitiij stock of

Curren Agency

the 16ih for market.
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office and business address is
CurClovis, New Mexico.
ry County New Mexico.
In Witness Whereof, I have
No. 24.
hereunto set my hand and afJ. W. Bruner. Plaintiff vs. Dr. fixed the seal of said court this
A. L. Dillon. David Wire, Ber-tie- s 12th day of January A. D. 1915.
Wire, Lewis Wire, Chriss
W. C. Ztrwer,
Wire and Henry Wire, a minor,
County Clerk.

TRADE OR SELL
Confe cticr.eiy, consisting of
tables, show cases,
fountain,
electrical fixtures, located in
Clovis and doing good business.
(Seal)
Sell for cash or trade for deeded Defendants.
To the defendants David Wire J 15F5 4t.
land.
Bertie Wire, Lewis Wire, Chriss
SALE OR TRADE
ire and Henry Wire, a n.i-- i
Mesilla Correspondent: Mrs.
320 acres in wheat belt, well,
in1, in the above suit
Neul,
of El Paso, daughter of A
wind mill, home 14x23, 80 acres
lute
Mrs. Johnson, who was
You
the
will
take
a
that
mt!"e
fenced, one mile to church and
filed ayainst you matron ot the girls' dormitory,
school, located 20 N. E. of Mel suii has be-I
rose. Take car or live stock in in the District Court of thej was here hursday. Her brothrs
who vmis
es.ie,
er,
with
Judicial
Fifth
mh)
in
District
trade. $1,G00.(0.
for Curry county New Mi x co, his mother, U novv in Kl Paso
100 A valley farm near Breck in which J. W. Riun- r is nlaiu and has entered scnool thr-- .
inridge Tex; 150 A. tillable no:titr and Dr. A L.
house Wire. Hortie Wire, Lewis Wire,
A. in cultivation;
!)00 acres u'limorove
tnd in
barns and
wod Chri-- Wire and Henry Wire, h t il anil al belt of Olula, any
plentiful.
and water
Priiv. minor, are
deiend nils : nd size tract, trade or sell on
Will trade for stock farm numbered 831 on the docket of
terms Please do i't take
in easter New Mexic
up your time ail mine unless
said court.
improvements anil
Sell my
Address
You are further notified lint, you mean business.
I
give you the land
will
ell the general objects
1 tpd
Frank Neel, Clovis.
of
you
improvements which mit are as follows: To secure
in.v
cost $180!) t' r $1000.00 and :i judgment on a certain pron
,4 4 ,4 4 ,4 .4 t4 4.4, t ,4 ! .4 .4 .4
throw io 20 A of land. Place is issory ne'e made payable to Ik
.1
J
niil"s N. of city. Improve onh r of Dr. A. L. Dillon, and
ment.-- , emisist ot house,
well by him transferred an
sold to
v. iniiniill,
barns,
etc.
and
anl plaintiif in the principal v.
Weu'd make an ideal chicken sum of Four Hundred Fifty Six!'
W,e want your farm
ranch.
loans. Can handle
Dollars together with inh rttjn'
hem on chort noFive room bungalow on paved n same at the rate of 10 ner
tice.
street, 2 blocks from public cent per annum and to foreclose
coves ing
school in S tnta Monica, Ca!., on a certain mortgage
See us at once!

first of the v;ek fr n San Fra
Presbyterian Church.
the
wivre h
There will
e preaching at
Mr. and .Mr.j. J ;,
Lyons, Panama Pacific
Kxpos'tion
P'esbyteri
the
church Saturin
who haw
in CI vis the works.
day
evcr.ieg,
7:.'0
Jan. liOlli by
past w.
kin.; after their
A. W Kerns, of the Fortales Rev. .1. W. Winder Special adlarpe
h
ft
.ate inter"sts
Tiines-Hewas in l lovis dress to yeung pei pie at 10 a.
.!; l ,c theif
this
honi.; in
Til' sd i.y ie lorrpany wiih (' J in. I y Dr. Class.
Aniuri.io.
Mai ins, .) I"). !!(, per and T. J.
'I hen
he service
remember
The Trsas State Rank, o M ili i n in !i
e
it ef the if I'tditati-iiof ihe church n
rarwc i. n a CJunranty Fund flovis-- irinl r iad.
I'M). J;:n "I t
A cordial inviRank.
nat's better lor the
is
given
tation
to all to be
Dm II R'ers, S'atn
fanner.
presenr.
from this district,
ft
The infant of .Mr. and Mrs Wednesday for Austin, in order
Jeremiah Moore, Pastor.
V. U.
mirlitoii, Uvo months to lp in rtaoiness to take up
Id ,dii-at Rlaektower lasi liis official dutiei when the I.,j".
Episcopal.
.vfc!;. Their Clovis fri nds sym islature convenes next Tuesd ty.
Will
Much interest is being taken ci.r line to Los AnHes.
pathize with lhm in
heir His lain v will Remain in Lubin the new S. S class which trade for Clovis property or
sorrow.
bock.
valanche.
"'.'is licenlly rg;uiizediit the deeded land near Clovis.
Episcopal
good
A
Church.
miles
Deeded quarter, six
Communion Cla.-- s
will aL-be
Q
for sale
of Melrose
northeast
VTk.
XT
started after Ivnt which will for $700. Land .is fenced and
A
commence Feb. 17th.
otne n is oeen in cultivation.
Ne.v chairs for the children
It is good loam soil (not sandy)
have rec n:.lv been purchased.
4 If t; t you ..iiould io
and located in the best grain
vesicate the plans and special bene-- f
belt of the county.
I'.'
tf
The Praetoti ies, the Scientific Fraternal Order.
A Pretty Wedding.
Call or write,
A very uiet but pretty wedTun Ci;rren Auency,
Clovis, N. M.
took
place
ding
the
Methodist
at
last Tuesday night, 48 were elected to
Friday
last
when
n.i
as charter members.
Rev. J. II. Messer pronounced
Cars For Sale
the wolds which made Daniel
Have four automobiles for
Mrfthews and Mae Lewis hushas In .n vended and yon en xrX in this splin-lisale from $150.00 up. Call and
onlor
couple
wife.
band
and
This
are
uiit;l y
lou members without paying the $5 00 initiboth from Entci prse community. see them.
ation ti e. You only have the medical examination fee to
Clovis Auto Co.
Mr. Mathews is one of the
pay to i.
the Council. This dispensation is extended
farmers out there and
because tin n.. are so many business men that I haver. 't
the- bride is the leautiful daugh
had an opportunity to interview. If you need life insurSpirilla Ccnetier
ter of liev. Mr. Lewis. Con
ance, investigate the Praetorians. .
gratulations to the happy couple.
Mrs. J. T. Pullen, 217 N.
Phone 287, has the exclusive
A
agency
for the Spirilla Corset.
policy
always
keep
to
It's
guaranteed.
Satisfaction
your
money
you
where
get
can
I 1
REPRESENTING
accommodations, we are taking
Home Office,
care of our old customers and
Hand Painted China at real
are in position to take on some
Dallas, Texas.
new ones, Texa3 State Bank cut prices.
Barry Hardware Co
of Farwell.

furnishing for her storo.

for the plaintiff and his post

Notice of Suit.
In the district Court of
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Are ion a rraetoriam
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Clovis Council No. 770

y

inh'-rslii-

Money! Money!
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The Special Dispensation

I

j

l

,

Lots No. 10 in Block No. 10 of

n
the West Clovis Addition to the
The
town of Clovis, New Mexico,
Union Mortgage Co.
made to secure said note, sign
V
.4 Jl J U Jl J Jt
ed and executed by Louis Wire, v4 J4 4 .4 .4 J .4
deceased.
EjBKHsaaZaaSUWI ISBitk&Z tlSSSB
You are further notified thf
Plowing,
Grading,
if you fail to appear or plead in
Team Work.
this cause on or before March
Can do your plowing, grad20th 1915 judgement
will be
ing and in fact any kind
rendered against nu in s:iid
by
of
cause
team work. Have plendefault and the plainty of good trams and imtiff will apply to the court for
plements. Prices reasonable
the relief sought in the comTitos. Reagan.
plaint hrein.
Clovis,
New Mexico,
W. A. Havener is attorney
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.THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP.

i'

t

i

CRANE & WILLIAMS, Props.
First Class Work. Hot and Cold Baths

-

112

2

South Main St.

Clovis, New Mexico.

Ax-tel- l,

J. R.

ELMORE,

Deputy

4--

y The

Praetorians

t.

GOING FAST! BETTER HURRY!
All those

Hair Cuts, Shaves and Baths at the

SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

E. K.

SANITARY

--

Sharett,

..

AH

Prop.

that the name implies.

